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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER SO Feb. 3, 1921 NUMBER FIVE
ChristmasQh
Eveiy^ooe in thii community by juat a little TRYING can have
HUNDRED DOLLARS next Christmas:
ONE
That's worth having, isn't it?
TRY IT.
LOUAL MAN GETS
CONTRACT TO BUILD
ALLEGAN SCHOOL
FRANK DYKE'S BID 13 $149,000
CONTRACT 13 ALREADY
SIGNED
LEGION BAND
GET SNAPPIEST
UNIFORM YET
SERVICE STATION
MATTER BACK
IN COMMITTER
.COUNCIL PUTS
GAS QUESTION
WILL BE ORGANIZATION OF 32
PIECES SAME AS GOVERN-
MENT MILITARY BANDS
THEY WILL CONFER WITH THE
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OFFICIALS
UP TO PEOPLE
AlUian Short On Appropriation | Will Hav* A Drum Maior Who is
Money; Citizens However Se-
cure Other Funds
the Gub and make themThen put every one of your FAMILY lin
SAVERS-not SPENDERS. ^
The following “tables” show how^much you put in and how much you
have:
. , INCREASING CLUB PLAN
Putin 1c, 2c, 5c or 10c the first week. INCREASE your deposit 1c,
2c, 5c or 10c each week. In 50 weeks:
" 1c Gub pays $12.75 5c Gub pays $ 63.75
2c Gub pays $25.50 10c Gub pays $127.50
EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PL^N
Put in the SAME AMOUNT each week. In 50 weeks:
25c Gub pays $12.50 $2.00 Gub pays $100.00
50c Club pays $25.00 ' $5.00 Gub pajs $250.00
$1.00 Gub pay s$50.00 $10.00 dub pays $5OO.0p
$20.00 Gub pays $1,000.00 '
l Join TODAY -Join.
. HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
pgiBwunimiiiiiiiii
1 Winter Bargains at Great Sav-s ihgs to our Customers
| FRIDAY and SATURDAY
H About 35 handk’s of $1.10 Khaki, all wool
yam . - - - - 69c.
jE Bath brushes with long detachable handles 19c.
=2 School Dictionaries , - - - ^ 10c.
= 3 doz. large 65c. meat platters at - 35c.
S Large 10 cent ink writing tablets , ; • • 7c.
Fleeced shirts and pants for children, regu-
lar priee 50 cent, for ^ 25c.
=# 40 doz. hose for boys and girls 15 and 20c.
=5 20 doz. ladies hose per pair - - 10c.
SS Fine quality ladies initial handkerchiefs - 15c.
5 and 10 Cent
Store & BazaarA. PETERS
East 8th 9t. Cornar Central A>r«.
Columbia O C _
Records- OOC
AH Columbia (don exclusive
artist) Records Reduced to
85 cents.' v
The Home of Good Furniture
About two yeara ago the cititenn
of Ai «?aA voted an appropriation
of 150.000 for the ipurpoie of erect-
irg a much needed high school.
They sold the bonds for a very en-
viable figure, but when it came .to
receiving bids for the erection of
the school it was found that the
structure as planned would coat at
least a quarter of a million do
These figures were received i
in the height of price pyrami
when materials of all kinds tog
a Regular TwirUr
Council Rofum to Rotcind lu
lion Take* Two Wook*
Ago
Ac-
It is still a long time before the
bend concerts wili. again be held In
the park unless of course thig nice
wentner continues to improve.
But rain or shine the American
Legion band has been working hard
porticing diligently from week to
week, until Director Van Vyven
lea
The common council refused
go on record Wednesday night
odng in ’ sympathy with the
VOTERS WILL DECIDE ON IT AT
SPRING PRIMARIES,
MARCH 15
Two Ballot* to Voto On; Ono a
Charter Amendment The Other
Purchase Contractto ______
effort I Tht gas question is now up to tha
AftPV* wn rk i new on if .alninut
have the Standard Oil Service Su-
won barred from the Takken prop-
erty. The council however gave
tne committee on streets and crois-"" ll J'V1 backed by . eommluee from
160 number, .hould h. decide to t|), church tht Jri|fht t0 confer with
f n„i Vn . i T? V i i ! '-nb iSUInderd Oil ofttdiJ. with •
fe.tur. Vhl hind v"w <>i out to tbo»e offl-
lltfkli;. 111! ™ .h.*V cl«l. the greet oppo.itlon there li
, all 'been measured for new
1 and “ believe us, they are
cation of AA |^PPi-u ThirtjMtwu suits
a outTf 1 been This is t#o
with labor went sky high.
The iboard of educatioi. >,» .  ,
gan found that buihhng w s ** '• een ordered.
suits,
some
have
more
of tne First Reformed church ta FeoP> After working on it almost
to the pomt of nervous prostration
to make cerUin that no legal diffi-
culties would come in the way after-
wards City Attorney McBride and
the special gas committee, eompoaed
of Aldermen Dykstra, Karavneraad,
and Laepplc, Wednesday night pre*
sented tu lb* common council two
resolutions to be voted on One waa
station there, 1 Ui submit to the people at the spring
First primaries, March $5, the proposition
against locating the
the question for a time at least, aad
the money voted waa put on inter-
est at a very advantageous figure
which in the past two years has
added considerable to the amount
appropriated by the peoples' vote
The pric« of building too, has now
dropped materially and with the
than the totsl ’ membership in theup
band, but Director Van Vyven .Is
looking around for two more good
musicians, which will give the or
sanitation a full complement of
us the adjoining property owners.
A considerable delegation from
the ohutch visited the council meet-
ing Att. F. T. Miles stated* the
a u . 4U case for the church. He brought
Int M the u^t fo^.lI re gfm«nui "" ‘ bl'
bands The new uniform* are
not only on the part of the 
Reformed church bait of practically ‘ ^  amend the charter in such a way
all the churches in the city as well th»t th« Holland City Gas Work*
341 members of the church, anoth-
er signed by the adjoining property
V l nf VI. K V_ U owners and resolution* of protest
He ( 0^. e ij"®* with Wack betid ^ rom jjj churches in the city^ 1 irom .. ...... ............
board of education found that_ ttey j except Grace Episcopal. St. Fran-
cis, and Hope. Mr. Miles made
it the church was not
‘XBi »• A.C. ^ ^biJ'urr churchit i. understood th»t »t a mceti»». ; *ho. T” testlnu n. ,r.
covere
the best
ip were opened
d - that a Holland man
bid of The drum major ,is going to be
tractor Dyke 'waa^ for $149,000. j too ' Being” UlT in sU.
ncludine the • ture. he 11 K°ing to appear still tall-
of the noise and would be
to the safety of the Sunday school
children. g . . , ,
• City Attorney Me Bride declared
lapVVigVggtt
sideraWe more. • ^  UnS hU uUii k*. v« ! business section bad been surround-
The local man has made a credit-
done that 1 that foTmrt church. It mu ei
from this | u hnaVM|thv,e1 ,proSk' he said, that the people of
^^XhVe f°r h,d lost mm ^ yHT!wiljcn. we are ail duly rnanlcful. u-*h no
* service station would hurt
Wir 9*
First Re
stimated,
Holland
because
not built a
EhM?£^
the job was so thoroughly t I
many educators came
state as well as from other
in order to see what Holland ready
had that was creating sd much talk
in1 educational circles. Soon Petos-
key gave the Holland contractor *
school to build, which is practically
a duplication of the one here.
(Mr. Dyke wae
to build a $300,000 echool
son, Mich..
He later erected the large beau
tiful college, building on the
c'&n be acquired by the city of Hol-
land. The other waa to close the
contract with the owner of that
company making the gas works Hol-
land'! property. On both proposal*
the council voted “yee" by a unan-
imous vote.
That in a nutshell 1$ the subatance
of the long drawn out action-
The actual contract signed by the
company, and the resolution accom*
paning it as well as the resolution
covering the amendment to the
charter fill a score or more typewrit-
ten pages. But most of this mater-
ial is technical matter, very essential
tic! of course from a legal point of
view, but notbing more.
The important points for the vot-
ers to remember are :($) That there
will be two propositions, two bal-
lots, two distinct matters to consider.
One is the charter amendment, tha
other the actual purchase of the gas
plant The people will have to vote
on both because if 'the charter
amendment should fall the city crtthl
not buy the plant .This amend-
ment Is the enabling act (2) The
other point to remember It that the
contract for the purchase of the
plant calls for the asm of $244,000,
pK»a $10,000 working capital, plot
$2,000 (or residual*, making a total
Holland has been a fourt rate f _
' ,il,’p:y bef lliyor Stephin -poke In the urn.
cause it waa minus the support of v.in 'n(1 he said he would not like
art foremoat Ik t&ther* to have the council rescind its ac-
— _____ rT0 t ,n the organ-it|on |f ^  BeTVjCe ststion would
then called upon 1 f citizens actua:jy disturb the service of the
0 s  in Jack- SEV-1! b!*nJ,^W ,1J! fo,lo™ng the church| the church couid reBort to
substantial. *he court* and stop the place from
. . | operating he said.
[ It was pointed out that the deal
i between the Standard Oil company
_ _ %VYTTr* m n t-» I the 0Wn€r °f th# h*dCONVICTED IN Igone through although the papeni
had not been signed and the council
----- ---- --- n  cam . _ ___
mis of Gidvin College, Grand Rap- < LOCAL BUT0HER
,**.
Allegan citizens may be sure
that when their building is complet-
p’eted, they will have a high school
which they will be abe to point to
with pride.
JUSTICE COURT might invoke the city in legal action
\
ZEELAND CANNING COMPANY
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT AND
\ BATTERY UPON WALTER
VANDER HAAR
At a Meeting of the stockholders
of the Zeeland Canning Co. the fol-
lowing directors were chosen : C. L.
by rescinding.
That is as far as the matter went,
except that the street committee and
the committee from the church will
see what they can do to show the
Standard Oil company that, in vie*
old.faahioned Juktic. £ ^ ^ h« >*'"
of $254,000.00.
The council decided to btTt band
bills printed on wfiich the gu. pro-
position will be explained in ptaln
language. These bins will be die-
tributed tteoughout the city so that
all voters may have a full opportune
ity to study the matter \
H. 0. H. TO
HOLDS ANOTHER
SOCIAL EVENT
SOME JAZZY STUFF WIL» BE
PULLED OFF AT THE
I O. O.'F. HALL
Tomorrow night the organization
of the H. O. H. of this city Is to hold
one of their regular blowouts
Besides refreshments an unusual
A regular
senU. service sUtion in that location.
Koiey, M K. Bareman, Nick Hoff- T^icew?^eJn S’® cjtyfha' whenJ - - 
mah, H. R. Brink. J. Wierengu, B. market man R • 8tTeet, metJ ITJQTTP ANPF POM
Steffens and Isaac Van Dyke^ The I chaJJcd , ^SURANCE C0M‘
following officers, CL. Koiey, reV^uAr ^ - ----------
president .nd .ena^r;
mg to the evidence brot in Vander
Haar delivered some packages <f
meat to the shop on River avenue,
and one of the barrels in which
some of it waa whipped had • been
broken.
Brink, vice-president; Nick Hoff- 1
man, sec’y and treasurer.
The company looks forward to a
very prospecous and successful
year. ( .
STRAND THEATER
The House of Good Pictures
Good Vontilation aad Brightest Spot
la Town
Today— Pearl White in * The
Thief”— a big New |7orlt, London,
and Paris success, Henri Bern-
stein's greatest play and a two reel
; pom^dy. ^
Friday and Saturday— Pauline
i-fFrederick in the biggest hit of the
season "Madam X” and Pollard
comedy. Don’t miss it
PANY LOSES AUTO-
MOBILE SUIT
An unusually unique case was
won by the Wolverine Garage
against Klaas Buurma of this city.
It is alleged in the complaint
that Klaas Buurma backed into the
wt«Tweou«he Ttter wIh th«
ceiota *nA notnraUw^ hI* ! ,ne out The try out WM <>" West
nottJ?* 2J^55. h T<??Vtlr C?Uld i im 811,661 where Klaa» Buurma
.Thia brot on was also driving his car. The evi-
caf-on ^  if dence 8hoW8 that Buurma'* hat blew
rtruck V ^at ^ Wt5 off- and in baking up to retain it,
the be»H d H ^ the 8lde of I in 801116 way he one of the
VaS^ unnr i,04 . . front fenders of the Kelley car driv-H WM? arrested en by Earl Bartholic.
and the case came to -trial yester- Mr. Buurma was insured and At- Iri8h'» and Rev. !
Tt^<2t«thi3^lU^fey Daf! ^ed^wae fir the j g^tSUn
iS S'S-'-S-X';, SSMZ SSSAJ^ir
In thiv light bnngmg in . verdict Herder renre«ented the Wolverine ___ _ of
/Mbnday — Pert Lytell in his big
big special ‘•Price of Redemption"
in seven big reels and “Bride 13.”
for.
The "Happy Six'* are to sing.
“Feather our Nest," and “Margie1*
is a number to be rendered by
; Frank Crumet. Jazz band aelectiona
and solo numbera. by the moat em-
inent artiata in the country are to
be rendered to the audience thru
C. Dornbo* with a Grafanola of
the Columbia make
Mr. Dornbos of Dc Vries and
Domboe in a recent trip through
the East has picked up considera-
ble data upon how phonograph rec-
ord* are made.
Beside* giving a long repdoire
on hla Columbia he will also give a
“record-breaking'’ lecture on tjhe
making of records.
The speaking program will awo be
rather unique.
Attorney Tho*. N. Robinaon ha*
been given the subject of ‘The
Rev. Paul P- Cheff will
The Dutch."
very good
of guilty. The case occupied moat of
yesterday afternoon.
Justice Brusse this morning meted
out to Wf. White a fine of $15.00
and the coat of $18 making a total
of $38.
The jury consisted mostly of buai-
neaamem. They were Bastian D.
Tuesday— Louise Gbmm in "The'S6^!; ^  Kamferbeek, John J-
Leopard Woman’1 and House PeL l John Va-n Tatenhove, Dick
era -ac leading man. It1* 4
Read special* and comedy-
Parker ^cba*t€naar and ^ ^an Akiburg.
p esented the Wolverine
Garage.
The contention of the Grand
•roev
while Attorney Den Herder
waa contributory
1 Ran-
negti*ids atto n
gence
claimed that it waa negligence
the part of the, defendant.
Justice Van Schelven sustained
the contention of the local attorney
and allowed the Wolverine Garage
full damages.
aubjeeta well in hand.
Refreahraenta wiU consist of
coffee and doughnut*, "such as
mother makes.”
Wednesday — Katherine Mac
aid in "Passion Playground,”
First National special and a
Sunshine comedy.
Don-
a
big
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles was the
attorney for the people.
»
Violin Lessons
THEORY— BARNONY
PETER C. SIKKEL
Instructor .
ASKS (JlTY’S
SUPPORT POE LAKE
WHO'D THINK TODAY
THEY’D THROW MONEY AWAY
That's just wfiat they're going to
do at the store of John J. Rutger*
y Co. Juat think of it, John is go-
run nnvaur inS 10 climb 10 ^ toP of 1™ buildTO-OCEAN PLAN|ing promptly at 9 o'clock Saturday
morning and is going to throw
88 E. 16th St (up) HOLLAND
FARM WANTED— Wanted to
from owner of farm or good
sale worth the price asked.
651,
Huntley Russel of Grand Rapids,
Wednesday night sent a communi-
'ation to the common council asking
the aldermen to put the influence of
the city of Holland back of the move
mor.t to secure a deep' waterway
from the Great Lakes to the Atlan-
tic, via the St Lawrence river. Mr.
Russell pointed out that the next
sixty days would be important in
that any influence brought to bear
at this' time would count a great
deal.
I He asked that the "city ask the
hear , representative and senator from this
dUtrict to get behind the plan with fired when
. row to
the street below $P00 In (not Lib
erty Bonds), merchandise bonds.
The bonds will range in denom
ination from 5c to $2-50.
The persons who are fortunate
enough to grab off some of these
bonds in the street below can ust
them as cash in the Rutgers Com-
pany store.
The Rutgers Company is conduct-
ing a sensational price cutting sale
and the store is now closed in order
that the goods may be marked
down
The first gun of Jhe sale will be
r&r,
SHERIFFS AND
PROSECUTORS MEET
TO HANDLE PROHI.
Michigan sheriffs and prosecuting
attorneys together with leaders of
prohiition enforcement held a con-
vention in Lansing this week, and
lamong matters they mentioned as
timely to bring before the Legisla-
ture was a stricter penalty againet
trafficking, in intoxicating beverag-
es. One proposal was to ask the
Legislature to embody i inN the Mich-
igan statute the Federal provision
for confiscating motor cars,- trucks,
and motor boats caught carrying
liquor, as well as fining and impris-
bning the persons in charge of the
illegal stuff. Up rose Rev. W. R«
Wooten, Methodist minister of
Marshall, and propounded this
query:
4‘I heartily approve the
But how about b violator
with a bottle in hla pocket?
had a case of th kind in our
recently. Shr d thr b?
referred down at 9 o'clock Saturday morn
come floating enough so tfcrt i valor’ll
q-r «;
iT? ’-( r? r ^ U *V m1 yV'**"'IT w* ~ 'it
! m '. -«^p . ....... .. f
MOE TWO Holland City News
AUTO THIEF
GETS FROM TEN TO
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
Jadjre Cross dealt very severely
vrith Georgs Vender Poel of Hol-
land, at a session of circuit court at
Grand Haven Thursday when he sen-
Irmifd him to Ionia for a period of
froeu ten to twenty-five yean at
-sard labor.
Zander Poel last summer held up
ivaung Harrington, ion >of Austin
Harrington, the local coal dealer,
TafcHe the young man was going down
town for his father s newspapers,
fflfc asked to be given a lift, entered
ihe rar without invitation and when
.neaj the point designated, he drew a
-revolver compelling young Harring
ton to alight, whereupon VanderPoel
ammediately took possession of the
car but was caught by Chief Van
Ry and staff at Kalamazoo.
Vander Poel has been in so many
difficulties before and the local po-
lice have had so much trouble with
him, that it was thought advisable
aometime ago to have him examined
to find whether a pressure on the
brain was not responsible for some
•of his waywardness.
The was brought to a climax
Jiowever when Judge Cross sentenced
the man to a loag term in prison.
GANG OF AUTO BODY OF FIRST
THIEVES IS NOW FALLEN SOLDIER
BROKEN UP BROUGHi1 HOME
----- i , The remains of th^r.es A. Conk-
According to th* Muskegon Chron- lin, the First Grand Il-v^n aoldier to
icie, the gang of automobile thieves fall in France are being brot home,
that haa been op.rating in Ottawa Upon its arrival it; America, the
BARBER HAS CLOSE
SHAVE WITH FIRE
*
morning an
in from
At 10:30 Monday
alarm of fire was turned
box 32, city hall corner, when fire
was discovered in the roof of the
Park barber shop across the street.
Fire had been started by falling
•coals from th^ chimney and soon the
upper part of the building was in
Jlamfs.
The shop was put out of commis-
sion temporarily for the reason that
libe vhimney came down and no fire
•could be started in the stove.
The damage to the building and
shop is in the neighborhood of $300.
The proprietor of the business is
Henry Nyboer . who has been in
charge for aeveral yeart-
and Muskegon counties has been def- body will be sent directly to Grand
initely broken up. Three members Haven for burial in Wij family lot
of the gang, according to the story in Lake Forest cemetery,
in the Muskegon paper, are under Grand Haven has followed the
arrest and in jail at Grand Haven courre taken by the Holland Legion-
while other members are known to aires in the naming of their Post
the officers. The three are all Ital- Willnrd G. Leerthouts, son of Dr.
ians. The officer! of Ottawa and and Mrs. A. Leenhouts of Holland,
Muskegon countlrs have so far re- wsi the first soldier of this city who
covered a total c! 16 cars, nine of made the supreme sBcrifice and jn
which were reccvircd by the Hoi- honoring his memory, the local or-
land police. The names of the per- pnnization named it the Willflrd G.
sons under arrest have not been made Leenhouts Post of Holland, Michi-
public by the Ottawa and Muskegon gan.
officials. The offi.-ers are following Grand Haven too called its Amer-
. policy of secrecy U, aid them in io- ft™
FARMS
For Sale and Exchange for
City Property.
More Definite Infoimation as to Location. Improvements, Soil. Crops.
etc., will be furnished on request.
I
No. 1 40 Acre* Price $3,000.00 miles from different railroad ata- and clay loam toil, good water,
0^ miles from Holland, near In- tions on excellent main traveled fairly good building*. Term* $2200
memory of the first soldier, terufban, good roads; also near gravel road near school. Mostly a [cash, balance time.
Luke Michigan. Some fruit, good very rich black loam and muck soil,buildings. ; about 175 acres Improved, about 80
acres good timber. Partly fenced,
The arrival of the body of Charles No- 2 46 H Acre. »*nc« *4, ow SQme |mall bavil(iinlpB Excellent
gan during the past three month,. A. Conklin is expected any day. It' 4 >4 miles from Holland, H mile |t6ck M 4ai f Tentl, ,1600
Is probable that arrangements Will • mm pailmarl ata+mn nan* /.KnroK I - * *
With one exception, it is said to be the be made for holding public funeral
eating other members of the gang.
The gang that is now broken up
is estimated to have stolen more than
100 automobiles in Western Michi-
biggest autompbile stealing conspir- services in the armory, and that
to the
who died in France ns the result of
wounds which he received while in
action.
No. 46 K Price $4,000
* 4 Mi miles Holland, 
i w from r road s ation, ear church,
school and creamery, soil a black
Comply F., M. . G., and Ae Amer- sa^y 1(*m' «0°d water, fruit good
icon Legion will be asked to form buildings. Terms — only $1,000.00
the military escort on the day of ca;ih required,
the funeral services.
Although members of the family No. 6 160 Acre. Price $7500.00
no longer reside h\ Grand Haven, G milei from Middleville, near
they will be notified immediately , , , l , , , *
cording to the Chronicle, for stealing u-ben the remains leave Hoboken for church and school. Land of very
a machine owned by C. M. Stewart' of !j™d Haven, and "ill be in Grand good quality in state of enlti-
Haven for the burial sen-ices. . vation. Good orchard, h airly good
Muskegon. He waa arraigned in Mu,- Charles A. Conklin was the first housl!i CICellent barn with bascrae„t,
kegori and furnished 5500 cash bail. ‘°n'^ outbuilding Terms 52500 down-
He has jumped .his bail and is now Came to Grand Haven as the first
in New* York by the Srim bit o( realization that the na-
aey in this section of America.
One member of the gang Salvador
Lyanette was arrested several weeks
ago at Mason, Ingham county, ac-
down or will exchange for city pro-
perty. *
No. 24 1 20 Acre. Price $6200.00
10 miles from Holland on. main
graveled road, 4 miles from railroad
station, near church, school and
stores. Sandy loam toil, good or-
chard, good water and windmill,
very good , buildings
being sought
officers- Salvador Lyanette is well
known in Holland.
All the members of the gang are
Italians according (9 the story in
the Muskegon paper. The automo-
biles were stolen in Western Mieh-
tion was engaged in a war which £onabje prjcfii
was to claim the lives of thousands
of lads as its toll- The young sol-
dier was a popular lad during his res
idence and was a graduate of Grand
Haven high school.
He enlisted early in the war and
went overseas with the machine-gun
company of the 166th Infantry, of
the famous Rainbow division com-
All stock, tools and implements ran
he bought with this farm at a rea-
A real bargain.
No. 8 56 Acre. Price $6,000.00
4 miles from Holland, three miles
from Zeeland. Good clay loam and
black loam soil. Plenty of wat-
er, some fruit, fairly good house,
good bam and outbuildings. This is
No. 25 120 Acre. Price $9,500.00
6 miles from Holland near a
church, school and 2 miles from a
railroad station. 90 acres good
heavy black loam, balance somewhat
lighter. Good buildings of all kinds.
Good stock or dairy farm. Easy
terms if desired. 1 '
Nov 49 36 Acree Price $2750.00
7 miles from Holland, good roads,
near Lake Michigan resort district,
3 acres in fruit of all kinds, very
good house with furnace, some out
buildings. Beautiful surroundings,
excellent fruit poultry and resort
farm Easy terms.
No. 44 20 Aero# Price $1600.00
7 miles from Holland, 1 mile from
Interurban. Sandy loam soil, large
bearing apple trees, fairly good
buildings, also some personal prop-
erty. Terms ft cash.
L PIONEER OF GRAAFSCHAP
* DIES ON THURSDAY
Mrs. Frederick Reimink, aged 63
years, died Thursday evening at the
home of her son Leonard on the
Scheppers farm south of the city.
The deceased is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Fred Hemmeke of
JEaat Saugatuck and Mrs. Benj. Tin-
>uolt of Beechwood; six sons, Leonard j C. M. Stewart
. and William of Holland, Simon of
; South Dakota, Fred of Hamilton,
Benjamin of Dunningiville, and Har
ry of ‘ Chicago, iflinois. Mrs.
Reimink was bom in Fillmore town
; ship and she was a resident of Graaf-
L. «chap for many y/ars.
igan cities and taken to Lansing, De- d of National Guard troops from a very good general purpose farm.
Char,e! C°nkli" Te™5 *2'500 00 dow"
... . . . . . . among the first Grand Haven sol-
hose cities were brought to this sec- dier8 to reach France. He was No. 10 40 Acre. Price $3800.00,
ion o e so . wounded in action on May 3, 1^18, g miles firom Zeeland, 3 miles
The gang dealt only in Dodge, wbjje gnnantly manning a maclin* f °
Baicks and Hudson cars, the office:* ?un in ttfe face or artiilery fire. He from sma11 Vlllage*
say, and all the machines recovered
were of that make.
Good sandy
died four days later in a hospital loam "O'1. S°od water supplied by
some distance from the lines.
The car in connection with which
Lyanette was arrested belonged to
of Muskegon. This
was one of the first recovered. It
was found at Mason, and Lyanette
was arrested when 'he called :he sec-
ond time for the machine All but . , . _ a ,
one of the numbers on the cor was* Mrs. Anthony Hartgennk in Central
MADE LONG JOURNEY
TO FIND DEATH AT
END OF IT
How sudden was the death of
windmill. Fruit, good buildings of
all kinds. All personal property
can be purchased with this farm
very easy terms, only $1300 down.
No. 30 35 Aero* Price $7,000 00
2Vi miles from Holland near a
church, school, •torts, etc. Excel-
lent quality of mixed loam soil, some
fruit, good water, very good build-
ings. Reasonable terms if desired.
No. 31 82 Acre. Vrtce $11000.00
6 miles from Holland in excellent
farming communit/ near churcn,
school, and stores. Very good soil
in high state of cultivation and all
kinds of fruit. Well fenced, good
buildings
No. 45 28 Acre. Price $4200.00
2tt miles from Holland having
considerable Lake frontage. All uiv-
der cultivation excepting 8 acres of
timber. About 5 acres in orchard,
very good buildings Fine fruit and
poultry farm. Terms $1000 down.
No. 46 14 Acree Price $3000.00
2^ miles from* Holland, good
roads. Good soil for fruit and poul-
try. Very good buildings, some fruit
Terms $1000 down.
changed or mutilated. It was by the
one number that the Ingham County
officers learned the owner of themachine- /
Last week a Ford car owned by
ZEELAND COUPE COLLIDES i r>r- Husband, a former Muskegon
WITH A ROADSIDE TR£E ‘,ent,Bt» wa* recovered at Lansing. A
Bn Wednesday evenings while driv-
ing on Lincoln street betweea
Church .and Elm streets, John Poest
had the misfortune of running Kis
Fsrd coupe against a treet causing
•some painful injury and conridera- 1 inyh(;, ,iqut°,r 'aw-
Dodge car owned by Paul Kerrs of
Deiioit, was recovered Tuesday. It
was in possession of E Anderson, a
Muskegon shoe dealer, who purchas-
i ed it from Frank Denato, who form-
erly operated a taxi business in Mus-
kegon, but is now serving six months
in the Ionia Reformatory for violat-
No. 12 4 Acre. Price 1,000.00 No. 33 80 Acre* Price $3500.00
1 mile from down-town district of j miles from Holland. All un-
Holland, near Interurban, 2% acre* - der cultivation except 4 acres small
America, a report of which event black muck, excellent soil for truck 1 timber. Sandy loam soil, some or-
was given in this paper a few days farming or for celery and onions, i chard, fairly good buildings. Easy
ago, is described by Mrs. Hartger 1 # acres of high land. Terms $30C ; terms or will exchange for city
ink's family of Macatawa Park. Mr. cash. 1 property. -
and Mrs. Hartgerink left Holland ^  . •a*™**
Nov. 11 for Santa Rosa, Central „ _ , „ •
America, going via Philadelphia and 3* 1mi,es from
New Orleans. They left New Or- loam’ some frult "eluding 1 ; urban,
leans Nov. 27 by boat, arri\hng in
No. 48 80 Acre* Price $13,800.00
3H miles from Zetland near rail-
road station* Very good quality of
mix*d loam soil, very productive
and in high state of cultivation. Ex-
cellent stock or grain farm, well
fenced, shade and fruit .trees, good
buildings of all kinds. A real farm,
asy terms.
acre of strawberries.
mgs, good roads
Fair build-
... , ... , , _ , Another Dodge car stolen in De-
•ble damage to his machine. Four I trojt waa recovered from Louis To-
inembers of the family, Mr. and miano, who operates a store in Mus-
lin. J. Poest and their daughters, kegon. The officers are endeavoring
.'Misses Delia and Susie, occupied the | f° locate the owner of the machine
--".f" / ? u ,'a ° wa?, rld'-]£ i have also been clanged or mutilated,
;xn- the. front seat was considerably j lhu true of ol| ,be aut0, !0 far
ixat about the face by the glass when , recovered.
?ihe came in contact with the wind- j Officers ‘say that James Bolorva, a
: shield. The accident \va* canned by Detrojt It“lian- arrested several
- „„„„ . months ago for stealing a Dodge car
•a broken steenng gear, it has been - Mu>kti!0n, was als0 a mem^r o(
•aufi, whilft-.it may have been caused | the gang. He was arrested at Grand
No. 14 40 Acres Price $2000.00
3 miles from Saugatuck on good
main traveled road. 33 acres under
cultivation, 7 acres timber. Good
water, fairly good small buildings.
Easy terms or will exchange for
Honduras five days later, remaining
there about ten days because ,-raiI
road bridges were out on account of
heavy rains
After going by train about 100
miles 'they had to go the remnuder
of the way by mules, going in t! is
way a seven days’ journey. They city property,
arrived at Santa Rosa- about Christ-
mss. The family at Macatawa re- 45 Acr«» Price $3500 00
ccived a letter dated Dec. 31st say- • 4 ^  ®^es from Hamilton, 1ft
ing the missionaries had arrived safe- m:*e *rom Dunningville. Some gen-
ly hut had been taken ill shortly aft 11 * ro,IinK soil> 8ljn‘e W^k i loam-
er their arrival, hut when a letter was ( onsilleral>e timber, some of the
written both were quite well again. [an4 very 'ropro^ed* Easy
exchange for
No. 34 21 ft Aacre* Price $6500.00
3 miles from Holland, near Inter-
near Black lake, ft-mi!e
from school. Different kinds of
soil, running stream in pasture, 2
acres in fruity Very good buildings,
house has basement and furnace.
Fine fruit and poultry farm. Terms
can be arranged.
No. 35 20 Acre* Price $4,200.00
3 miles from Holland, in excellent
rfcy a too sudden turn while trying to 1 Rapids as he was driving a machine The telegram announcing Mrs. Hart- *
iavoid a jut. Whichever may have I to Detroit, and he too jumped his bail gerink’s death arrived here January P^periy.
No. 50 95 Acres-
Very beautiful farm well -located,
1ft miles from railxoad station, 4
miles from railroad town; good
roads. Excellent soil, very produc-
tive in high state of cultivation. Ex-
farming community, near Interurban ce^en* ^ ock or grain farm. Frmt
school and churches. Very good soil ^or U8e* • Excellent large
in high state of cultivation, also buiWinS8 of a11 U"*- A real farm,
good buildings. Price, terms and photograph* •on ap/ j plication-
No. 36 56ft acres Price $5600.00
1 ft mile from Saugatuck on main No> 51 48 Att— Prie# *25».0O
traveled road adjoining river* 1000 6* mi,eB &om 1Mland n«af
city ' fruit trees, excellent Iteg e buildings
; quite up-to-date. Fine farm for
ioeen the cause, the car suddenly
-shot out to one side and struck a
tiee, with the above stated result.
Miss Poeet was taken to a physician
who took several stitches to close the
cuts which she suffered. — Zeeland
Record.
REBEKAHS INSTALL
NEW OFFICERS
Erutha Rebekah lodge ^ held their
installation of officers in' the lodge
1 rooms Friday evening. About sixty
: members sat down to a fine supper
; at six o'clock, prepared by the
• chairman, Mrs. Brightrall. Miss Et-
-t» .Smith, assembly secretary, was
*Jfee installing officer, and she was
Baawted by Mrs. Sargeant, grand
hrarflexi. Lulu Harrington, past no*
3He grand, Mrs. Smith, grand secre-
•tMTj, Mrs- Sargeant, grand warden,
-were each presented with a beautiful
liourjoet, and Mrs. Hetrick, staff
/rapt a n. was presented with a beau-
tiiful Rebekah pin. Mrs. Sargeant
ttnade the presentation speech. Mrs.
Smith gave a fine tall during the
3odgv 6e«BitiL
The following officers were in-
jtdailcd: Lulu i Carrington. P. N. G.;
rCora Hoffman, N* G.; Ratta Orr, V.
(£L; Minnie Sargeant, I;. S. N. G.;
/fJracec Thompson, L. S. N. G.; Mae
Site, R 8. V. G.; Bello Wilson, L.
E. V. G.; Etta Zalsman, see.: Rose
Harris, finance secretary; Ida Hnb-
ing, tress.; Jennie Stauffer, I. G.;
.Amelia Brightrall, 0. G. ; Sena
tier, Warden; Alice Smith, Con-
at Muskegon, and afterwards was
given a forty year sentence in Mar-
quette for attempting to rob a bank
at Monroe.
Sheriff Fortney and Officer C.
Steketee of the Holland police force
are still in Ohio looking after that
end of the conspiracy* They recov-
ered the car of Att. D. TenCate, and
Mr. Ten Cate wired them to use his
:ar to the fullest extent in rounding
up the thieves. Mr. Ten Cate told
the officers to keep the car for a
month if necessary and to use it as
t$ieir own because he was interested
23rd, but it was dated January 12th.
Mrs. Hartgerink has many friend?
in Holland who were shocked by her
sudden death.
1
. fruit, poultry and waorting pur* - -
„ „ . „ „ Prfc* »»•»•«> poses. Easy tuna only 51000 down. ine* inchldin* ll«n >»»• **-
3 miles from Holland on main
No. 17 20 Acr«*
and near resort district Sandy
loam soil, good water, plenty of
fruit of all kindb, fairly good build-
traveled road. Black sandy loam, | No. 39 20 Acroa
also some black muck, few acres of1 2ft miles from Holland
Prico $270p.00
ol , 1 'mile
INSPECTED GAS
CONNECTIONS WITH
LIGHTED MATCH
The old story of the man who
high land. Some fruit, good water
ayd fairly good buildings.
No. 21 40 Acres Pries $4000.00
1 mile from New Richmond on
main traveled real. Different hinds
from Interurban. Sandy loam soil,
some fruit, fairly good buildings.
Will consider to exchange for city
property-
tried to find out how much gas was 0f §0ji fay gDd loam and No. 40 20 Acrss Pries $3300.002fc miles from Holland on main
left in his auto tank by holding a Bandy ]oam, (jood buildings of all traveled road near school and Inter-
urbabn line. Mostly blacy sandy loamin breaking up the gang and thus lighted match over it was duplicated |<jnda> Good orchard- Terms about
helping to protect the auto owning by Kryn Kalkman who went under ^  casb| may consider trade for city •°N» fairly good buildings, some
The sheriffs force of Grand Haven hi* uh°“"JWithJa J* W^'th 'ruil- 8ood w*‘er' 0nl* »12()0 down'
is working with the Maa- * « Acr.. PrU. „„0.00
lit the match and the next momeni ‘ c m5le8 *rom Holland near Inter-
im eyebrows were gone and part of urban* 3 seres bearing orchard,
his hair, plaster was knocked down Sandy loam soil, fairly good build-
mpreover
kegon force, and it is predicted that
a number of other arrests will be
made soon.
ZEELAND COMPANY
CLOSES FOREIGN ORDERS
in the pantry and port of it in anoth-.
_ er room, ond the explosion was such
The Zeeland Furniture Co. has J tbat neighbors thought some dyna-
just closed a contract with a firm of , mite had been touchod^off
retailers in Porto Rico for furniture; Kalkman lives lit 99* East IGth-st.
amounting to 524,000 ..Another or- , ,Ie wi>hed to movc hi,
stove
der of a like amount will be shipped
to Culw. The company’s officials , ^rom one Par^ tbe kitchen to an
have received several small order'.: other. In doing so he had to add a
from Mexico^ The domestic business | section of gas pipe. When the whole
is very satisfactory they report. i , v _ ' « • u„.i ____ ____ * ...Mt, . y ,job w,8 r,nishc(1 KaIkman mpt un.
. _ . _  . -- _ . a a alnM 4 Iw 1. M 4
Miss “Bee” DuSanr, studying at
the State Normal at Kalamazoo was
home over the week end.
G. Von Schelven was in Grand Ha-
ven on business.
Attorney Thos- N. Robinson was in
Chicago on legal business.
Mrs. J. E. Merkle has been visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Vrieling
and family at Holland. — Allegan
Newi*
der the house to inspect the work,
with the above named results. Mr.
Kalkman was not only greatly shock-
ed and surprised but painfully , In-
jured. No fire resulted from the ex-
Ing gave way.
The boilers of the Pere Marquette
steamer No. 3 which sank at Luding-
ton last winter will be installed in
the Pere Marquette steamer No. 4.
The bulwarks have been- partly dis-
mantled to allow the change.
No. 41 5 Acres Price $6,000.00
On main traveled road between
Holland & Macatawa Park adjoining
Interurban line. Sandy loam, some
Ings. Easy terms— $1000 down, will! fruit, very good house, electric
exchange for city property. | lights, barn. May consider terms.
No 23 290 Acre* Price $10,000.00 No. 42 60 Acre* Price $6,000.00
Located in Muskegon county, 6 4 miles from Zeeland. Sandy loam
cellent fruit and poultry
Terms only $89$ cash.
farm.
No. 52 80 Acree Price $6500.09
5 miles froaa Forest Grove atation
2 miles from, churches and stores, ft
mile from school. Soil very goed
quality mixed loam very productive
and in high state of cultivation* 85
acre* in wheat; ©xcollent roomy fhrm
buildings m good shape. Easy terns.
No. 53 t9 Acre* Price $3090.00
2 Vi mites from Holland by road on
good main traveled' gravel road.
About 17 acres Mack sandy loam, 2
acres of high land. Fairly good
buildings. TM» would make an ex-
cellent small *ruit and truck farm.
With this farm goes one good horse,
and different kinds of tools, buggy,
wagon, etc- Easy terms, $1100.00
down.• " ** I i * + * ui ' ‘ * e, ' - *1. • t  ^ r i n
Select your Farm now. Let us give you complete information on the Farm you are int-
erested in and arrange for looking up Farm so as to be ready in spring when actual
farming will begin.
Isaac Kouw & Co.
36 West 8th Street. Holland, Michigan.
No. 49 80 Acre* Price $8,500.00 1
Located near Allendale Center, 15
miles from Grand Rqpids on good
gravel roads. Near churches, school,
creamery and stores. Excellent
quality sandy loam and clay soil.
Vary good general farm- Good wa-
ter, some orchard, weE fenced, good
buildings of all kinds. With this
farm all stock, tools and implement*
can be bought at a reasonable price.
I
___________ ___
Holland City News
HOLLAND GIRL
BECOMES BRIDE OF
KANSAS PASTOR
ONLY 51 VOTERS
REGISTER SATURDAY
The outstanding social event of
the present season occurred last Sat*
urday evening when one hundred
and twenty-five guests attended the
wedding of Miss Marie Anne Dyk-
•tra and My- Jtay Anderson Eusden
at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and tyrs. John S. Dykstra. Ev-
erything combined to make this one
of t)he most delightful . home wed-
dings that has ever taken place in
Holland.
The service commenced promptly
at 7:30 o’clock with a violin selec-
tion, “Meditation" from Thais, by
Mile Ruth Keppel, accompanied up-
on the harp by Mrs. C. Harley
Bertsch of Grand Rapids. Mias Ev-
lyn keppel then' sang, “My Heart at
Thy Sweet Voice," from Samson and
Dililah," also ' accompanied hi Mrs
Bertsch. Following tftie rendition of
these two delightful musical num-
bers, the harp took up the strains of
Lohengrin’s "Wedding March.”
Leading the bridal party was Rev.
Paul Cheff of Hope clwrch, Hol-
land, who officiated at the cere-
mony. The groom with his attend-
ant, Mr. Clarence A. Dykstra of
Chicago, then followed- Next in line
were the matron of honor, Mrs. John
S. Dyhstra, mother of the bride, and
the bridesmaid, Miss Ethel Dykstra,
sister of the bride. Then came the
bride on the arm of her father, Mr.
John S. Dykstra.
The double ring ceremony was
used in uniting the young couple. !
Throughout the harp and violin j
played softly SaintSaen’s "The
Swan." This innovation created an
impressive atmosphere which greatlj
added to the charm of the wedding-
The bride wore a simple but beau-
S^turday was registration day
but no one rushed, to the polls or
tore his hair in order to get there
in time.
Only 51 registrations were taken
in, in six wards, while five were
registered at the city clerk’s office
during the period of registration,
making a total of 56.
According to the poll 'books thfc
First ward had ten, 2nd ward 9, 3rd
ward 5, 4th ward 11, 6th ward 10,
Ctih ward 6.
Out of the total registration, ten
were women and the rest were men
voters-
JOHN KRESS
> RESIGNS FROM GRA-
HAM & MORTON STAFF
Patfe Thret
REPUET ANS SELECT
COUNTY DELEGATES
Jo^n Kress, the genial agent at the
Graham & Morton docka will not be
seen there this season. He has re-
signed and will go into the 'hotel
business in Chicago. Mr. Kress has
been with the Graham & Morton Co.
for 21 years. For nine years he
had charge of the company's affairs
in Chicago, and for 12 years he was
in charge in Holland.
/Mr. Kreas has made many friends
in Holland and he was well liked by
the local merchants and manufac-
and the Six h Wafd
place of that ward,
cnucuses were called
held,’ the registration was very thor- the traveling public, as his motto nrftm„nv 7.™ tu.
ough and complete and the short has beeq “It is more «sy to wear a *r0mpt,y rt oc,ock but the ,t'
time intervening, with little moving smile than to hold a grouch.'* “
turers because of his ever readme*.'
No doubt the light registration to accommodate the commercial in
waa due largely to the fact that with terests of thia community,
the presidential election recently He has always been a favorite of
Mond. y
lec ed t.
commit :
several *
Th
wards
H. Mr
Wirda •
flee; Fifth
Vander 1 1 >
in the poll'
Respect v<
ht was the
Republican
Id crjicuiei
n .the c^ty.
er the 1st
i. ‘h( offi
Srcond :.n
blhnd City
the atore of
t.me se-
county
or the
mi 4 th
f C.
v Third
of-
Henry
about' in the Printer, makes the light
registration apparent
The total bill to the city will be
in the neighborhood of $60, therefore
each registered voter will coat Ho.
land better than $1 apiece.
He has been very prominent in
the local Elk's lodge doing much to
help this organisation along- He is
also prominent in Masonic circlet.
Mr. Kress has leased the Wilson
Manor on Wilson Avenue, Chicago.
Hie hotel la within a stone's throw
of Claredon beach where one of the
largest summer resort hotels of Chi-
cago is located.
Thia beach ia reputed to be the
finest found anywhere on Lake
OLD OHOIR DIRECTOR
GIVEN DIAMOND PIN
BY CONGREGATION
The annual buainesa meeting held Michigan and the'hotei of which Mr.
at Hope church Thursday evening Kreas will the proprietor is
prov.d on. of th. fint.t In th. hi.- h"^ I. not new to
tory of this congregation, organit- Mr. Kreas. He was formerly employ-0j iafl1 rv_ pu'n.Sn PUin. ed at ^ American House, Toledo,
ed in 1861 by Dr. Phillip Phelps, q., and ajJ() at the jnter Ocean, at
the first president of Hope College. Denver, Colo His experience with
Mr r m \f*T mi;™ »iJ-r 1116 trivelinK PuMc cannot help but delegation.Mr. C. M. MoLcan, ruling elder, 5tand him good ,tead in ^  Mw ^ w
presided in his usual happy manner, venture.
tendance in every case was small,
notwithstanding the thoro publici-
ty theae meetings have been given,
which goes to show that the repub-
licans are rather apathetic to at-
tend county conventions after the
big victory of last fall
The delegates selected to attend
the convention next week Monday
at Grand Haven are as follows:
Alhough no women were present
at the different caucuses the men in
at least some of the wards did not
forget to place the fair sex on the
The various auxiliary societies re-
ported, their reporta being inter-
aperaed with music and readings by
Mrs- Arthur Heuer, Misses Evelyn
and Ruth Keppel, Mrs. Robbins and
Miss Ethelyn Metz, a few of Hope’s
talented artists.
First Ward — J. B. Mulder, Jacob
Lokker, Jack Schouten, John'Arend*
shorgt, S. W. Miller, Simon Klita,
Will Arendshorst, Mrs. F. J. White,
Mrs. Wm. Stephan, Clarence Lok- ’
IcGF*
COMPARES PRICES j J, B_ Mulder acted as •chairman,
WITH THOSE OF 8 Jacob Lokker as aecretary-
MmiTUQ A/l/v Second Ward— Frank Brieve, J.
MON 1 no AGO A. Drinkwater, John Woltman, Her-
man aVnden Brink. Frank Brievt
chairman, J. A. Drinkwater, secre-
tary.
Third Ward— E. P. Stephan, N
R.* Stanton, Charlea McBride, Wm.
Bruase, Arthur Van Duren, Nick
Kammeraad, Mrs. Arthur Viaacher,
prices on a Mrs- John S- Dykatra, G. M Leapple
Sh. carried | Rational 37,C05..6: denominational, wouM ctl™.nA ^
That prices have gone down to aTreasurer Van Schelven, a charter
in. onue wore ' m,mbcr of, Hope, preaented th. (in. considerable extent during the part
^ rvWe7o,f^tU.*anndd‘c8?p0lo1i cat report in the history of the
aequins net bordered with a wreath church. The total collections one 0f Holland’* grocers Saturday
of orange blossoms and held in placfe' amounted to the following: congxe- when be compared the
by a tulle chin strap. e carried
a shower bouquet of white roses and ' $6,371 ; other object*, including be- ^  j^Tn charged' for “the "same ' F°uri^ Ward G. J^ Diekema,fresias | nevolences, $1,412.01. The latter KOods on May 29, 1920.' Merely to Mrs- Daniel Ten Cate, Henry Pel-
The gown of th. matron of honor ^ ^ude. only a^part G^w'. Van ^  wTfe ^
___ _______ City Mission, and ^ ^ ^ ^
quet of pink sweet peas. The' bride's ' for which liberal subscriptions were charged“for goods e"i^montSsWago" Henry Winter. Henry Pelgrim chair-
wa, of cream colored lace and plnh * «
satin. She carried a Colonial bou- nd the Hoover Fund, item that (he and all (yther George Lage, Caeper Nibbelink, and
maid wore a gown of georgette and
aatin of a delicate green shade. Her
bouquet was also Colonial and con-
aisted of paper white narcissi and
yellow jonquils. The men were at-
tired in conventional black.
The ceremony took place in a lat-
made by many of the members.
A very pleasant event was intro-
duced into the program in the form
of an expression of appreciation of
the 25 years of service rendered by
Dr. J B. Nykerk, the former direc-
tor of the choir, who had resigned
and the result was interesting a* an
indication of reductions. Here -is
and bittersweet, it either side being Willis A. Diekema. After the read-
lighted cathedral candles. 1 This col- ing, by Mr.'VanSchelven, of a resolu-
or scheme of green and red prevail- tjon pagsed by the consistory, * ex-
ed throughout the decorations of the pressjons 0f appreciation were most
heartily voiced by Mrs. J. C. £ost,
Mr- Henry Winter and Mr. B. D.
Keppel. Af the end of his address
home
Among th? out of town guests
.were Mr. H. J. Eusden of Grinr.ell,
Iowa, father of the groom, Mia* Dor-
othy Agier of Marshalltown, Iowa;
Miss Edith Tuttle of Madiron, Wis-
consin, Miss Marguerite Myors of
Aurora, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Dykstra of Detroit, Mich., Mr. and
Mrs John Miller and ^  Detroit,; rnost.gaSpe(i for words to express his
Miss Myra Wallace of Grand Rap-
id,: Miss BI.nch C.BK.rt of New ti((n of ^  royal ^ of th(,
I™ Artol, .nd sc"ml 0^.1°. , P»st
me iuui}Jaiiavu.
1920 1921
May 29, Jan. 29,
Sugar 28 9Vi
Potatoes 60c pc^k 25
Canned Pineapple 35 40
Coffee 45 35
Soap : 9 8
Butter 61 49
Oleo 43 34
Lemo’ns 40 30
Lard 32 24
Starch same same ‘
Rolled Oats 8. 5
Jello 15” 12 Vi
reductiors on otherThere were ..... ....... j rr j
a, . A _ xr , . poods as well, but the above repre- and H. Ward were arrested by
the latter presented Dr. Nykerk Ren^g an actual bill of goods sold on Unersheriff Dykhuis and Deputy De
man, William Lawrence secretary-
Fifth Ward — Thomas N. Robin-
I a^n, Henry .Vander Warf, Bert Van
1 Ark, Ed Oonk, Henry 8. Bosch, Ryu
Vos, Fred T. Miles, Henry Zonne-
belt, Raymond Viaacher, Henry N.
Boeve, Charles S. Dykstra, and- D.
; W. Jellema. Henry Vander Warf,
! chairman; Henry S- Bosch, *ecre-
jtary.
I Sixth Ward.— Ben Wiersma, Jack
l Sprang, Klaas Buurma, Henry Tills, !
1 De Souter, Peter Wierdat Ben i
(Wiersma, chairman; Jack Sprang,
j secretary.
TWO SAID USING HOUSEBOAT 1
IN BOOZE TRADE NABBED
Grand Haven, Feb. 1— H Collins,
ere
with a beautiful ajid costly scarf pin, Saturday as compered with what th'
consisting of brilliants and a sapphire same bill of goods, same brand,
in a marquise setting of platinum. h«Te c°st 8 “onths
. . , . . . , Ta. There was only one item in the bill
Indeed, a most princely gift! It goes higher in price now at t!iat
without saying that the professor al- time.
Witt for alleged violation of the
liquor law. Dewitt is alleged- to -have
purchased liquor from Collins
houseboat on Grand river. They,
arc held under $5000 bonds.
deep emotion in words of apprecia- SECOND INSTALLMENT
OF BOULEVARD LIGHTS
tives and friends from Grand Rap-
ids. Saiigatuck and Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Eusden left immed- 1 Pamed the
lately for Lawrence, Kansas, where
Mr. Eusden has the pastorate of the
Plymouth Congregational church.
Mrs. Eusden wore as her traveling
gown a midnight*blue duvet ’d elaine
suit trimmed witn grey squirre.
»hawl collar.
iMr and Mrs. Eusden will be at
home in Lawrence after April 1st.
vices. But better than the gift itself
was the hearty sincerity that accom-
presentation.
TO BURN FEB. 1ST
ICE OF BLACK
LAKE VERY DANCER-
OUS AS YET
Athough names could not be
certained there are
as-
three instances
CLUB HOLDS SALE
FOR FAMINE SUFFERERS
ZEELAND PRAISED '
FOR LIBERALITY
Zeeland has woo an enviable rep-
utation for liberality in the drives
for ttarving people in Europe and
the Near East. The Crookston,.
Minn., Daily Times has the following
about what Zeeland haa done:
“Crookston is doing what haa bee*
thought to be quite reasonably well
in the way of raising funds for the
European Relief Fund, but Mr- W.
E. Werlcman hands the Times a
newspaper clipping showing what th*
Hollanders of Michigan are doing.
The item reads:
" ‘In adition to the $2,300 raUed
last week in Zeeland for the Hoover
relief fund, a collection taken by the
Sunday school of the Second Re-
formed church netted $1,600. Zee-
laipi’s quota is oversubscribed.’
"Chairman Ball announced no
definite quota to be raised by Pelk
county, and in stating that he ex-
pected about $3,000 would be raised,
was understood to indicate that the
amount would more than reach the
county's quota. If, however, it
took $2300 to oversubscribe the
quota of the town of Zeeland, the
quota for this county would pre-
sumably have been considerably
more than that, bad one been nam-
ed."
The banks of Holland are surely reported where Holland people went
contributing tow.rd. the shedding . t>""88cth^e,!,ctejIji.Hgan s6m( o{ ^
of radiance upon our otherwise dark employees took boards and in that
! gon^todgh’rt «rh0 ha<i I
_ The Peoples State Bank  has al- j Several playmates who were skat-
A very enjoyable and inetructive Kays had bwo beautiful empire torch- j ^ mp^nio'lia^^y ihe^aid" of0a ‘long
heU0Tuei.yaerening BesidM es in ,ront ot their. bui,din* li,!h‘i''S --- -------- --- "
the regular business meeting, a mis- up the immediate vicinity. The First
cellaneous auction sale was held, the state has recently installed five stan-
^‘rS* ETerUdng’from candy ^ ^
to albums was sold and the proceeds nuking 25 lights in all. Theae lamp*
are continually lighted, making the
surroundings in the heart of the city
as bright as day.
By February 1st the Holland City
State Bank will also have five stan-
dard* containing five lights each, put
amounted to about $50 which was
sent to the Near East Relief fund.
The program consisted of music gy
the Lakeview orchestra, reading of
the “Lakeview Review” by George
Hamburg, clarinet duet by Harold
and Vernon Cook and a question
box. The question box proved to be ( hy the Winetrom Electric Co.
the most interesting feature of the-
program and seemed well worth try-
ing by any P-T club. Before the
meeting questions were handed out;
to people who seemed best fitted w
answer them. One of the questions
was "Does the country need poli-
These are now being installed by
electricians, and Mr. Winstrom
states that by Tuesday night, the
1st of February, these lighte will be
burning brightly. With a few moro
ticians?" another “Should a farms public spirited citizens putting up an
er take out a life insurance?" etc. electric sign here or there, together
This proved very interesting and at with these recent illuminations, aug-
the same ,time instructive. mented by the glim8 from the strand
and Colonial theater, supplemented
by the two in front of the postoffice,
and with occasionally a little light
shed through the windows of our
business houses upon the highway,
Holland, will eventually have quite a
respectable "white way.”
WAS IN THE
SAME BUSINESS FOR
HALF A CENTURY
lA half century in the same line
of business is the experience of £
F. Hiler, 208 East 12th street. Mr.
Hiler is just celebrating his golden
anniversary in the painting and dec-
orating business. He started out in I
this kind of work a half century ago „ u „ j catin, “ rtil> “ «- die^^T^'w^/^d
news of his death reached hi* aged
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
DIES IN NEW JERSEY
Will C. Maaton, who is a student
at Hillsdale College apent the week
end . with Mr. and Mr*. Alfred Sir-
 Mr. Hiler etarted in the business
in the spring of 1871 in Rochester,
New York. He came to Michigan in
the spring of 1872 and located in
Spring Lake. Latqr he moved to
Grand Haven, then to Fruitport,
Coopersville, and Eastmanville-
He
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L- Hoogen-
styne, whose home is on Ninth street
The deceased was the oldest son of
the Holland couple. No particulars
- in regard to his death have reached
hu woTed rt hUtr^^inal. dt; i i.^fj
for 26 year*. Although past the n t
age of 73, Mr Hiler, 1. .till U and
hearty, and he ia
to 1921 aa one of hit busiest iyears
lorblrW forw.rS ** Uvipg & various place*, rington, waa drowned in
hk busiest fyears The we taken to La Cro**, when the ice on which he
in hia chosen profession. Wis., where interment took place.
rope The youngsters were all skat-
ing near the Graham & Morton dock :
where the ice is very thin.
.Another case of near drowning
took place in Pine Cree Bay.
Several instances of minor accl- '
dents have also been reported.
It all goes to show that the ice is
still unsafe for skating and that par- ,
ents should safeguard their children'
by not allowing them to go. While
older folks should set youngera. ones
an example by having sense enough
to stay away from Black lake until
the ice is really thick enough.
Mr. Naberhuis of the Superior Ice
Co. states that at best the ice is only
4V4 inches thick, but there are many
places much thinner than this. Ice
is not making Very fast, but the com-
pany intends to cut as soon as the
ice shows a thickness of 8 inches- I
What ice there is, is of the finest
quality and is as clear as crystal. It
will only take four or five days of
good freezing’ weather to start the
harvest going, and aa there are a
great many men available at this
time, the storing of the season 's sup- !
ply should not take Very long. The
Holland ice men are all set for the
campaign. All they are Waiting for i
is from 7 to 8 inches of ice when'
the cutting will begin.
They are not going to prolong the
wait with the expectation of getting
thicker ice later.
February is already here, and we
are within hailing distance of spring, '
and the time for ice making weather j
is very limited if it comes at all. |
—
ICE ON RIVER BREAKS
AND ALLEGAN BOY, AT |
PLAY, IS DROWNED j
Allegan, Jan. 28 — Kalamazoo riv- 1
er claimed ita first victim of the sea-
son Thursday. Harvey, the ten-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ber-
the river,
was plny-
plosion.
It Beats...
as it Sweeps
as it Cleans
Before You
Start
SPRING
HOUSE CLEANING
Get Your
‘HOOVER”
and leave your ruas on the floor. Our
"Hoover ’ ’ man will be glad to demonstrate
any time.— Call 1235.
$1 down and $1 per week puta
in your HOME.
.r*
WINSTROM ELECTRIC CO.
M 200 River Ave.
MY, BUT WE’RE GLAD
THEY THOUGHT OF IT!
QUO
Of course it was natural that users of Hol-
land Furnaces should have said ‘’Holland
Furnaces Make Warm Friends/’ but they still
might NOT have thought of it, and that
would have been a shame.
Expressive and accurate speech has a power
that is beyond measurement, because of its
undoubted, pleasing impression, and yet it
surely is. not spoken at all times. ' .
As an example, what difference there is be-
tween "w arm relatives” and ’‘warm friends.’*
It is a tremendous satisfaction to be dealing
with people who love their homes well
enough to want them cozy, healthful, and re-
fined. They are the backbone of the Nation
-the very ones, when you stop to consider -
who would express themselves so clearly.
Right living is just what establishes right
thinking and speaking.
HOLLAND FURNACES DO MAKE WARM
FRIENDS.
LARGEST ORGANIZATION OF HEAHKG
EXPERTS IN THE WORLD.
I 1I 
* : 7'-
•'7 \
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The 77th birthday anniversary of
Mrs. B. Wierdn was celebrated at
Zeeland iMonday evening at the
hojne of her children. Mr. and Mrs.
diaries De Wys. Psalms were sung,
refreshments were served. The
children and grandchildren were
present, including Mr and Mrs. H.
Wolbert, Mir. Peter Wierdh, Mrs.
Dena Blok all of Holland; Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Lokers, Mr. and Mrs. J.
The house of John De Boer next
to the city hall seems to have form*
ed the habit of developing a Are,
and .it appears to be hard for it
to break itself of this. The Are de-
partment was called to this place
for the 4th time in about a year this
morning. As in the other cases, it
was a little rpof Are, started from
a chimney spark. The damage was
small.
Out of the 26 applicants for po-
sition of custodian of tfie Otbwa
County courthouse John
was chosen by the committee. He
assumed hft' position Thursday at a
Michigan may get the Willard-
Dempsey fight Offers to stage the
WiKard Dempsey Aght si Benton
Harbor, have been wired to Jack
Kearns. Dempsey’s manager, Floyd
Fitzsimmons, Aght promoter, an-
nounced today,
f
Word has been received in Hol-
land of, the death of Mrs. Henry
Workman, of Muskegon, after one
week’s illness with pneumonia. Mrs.
Workman is a sister of Mrs. John
Voogd, East 8th street, and was
Koster well known in this city. She leaves
a husband and three daughters,
brother and two sisters to mourn
their loss.
The proceeds from the entertain-
ment to be given in the Holland
high school on Thursday night by
salary of $1800 a year. He sue-
Lokers, Mr. and Mrs Albert Raak* ^ George Blackford-
Mr. and Mrs. John Blsuwkamp and<T
Mr. and Mrs. Charles De Wys with I TJie number of pastorless church-
their families, MisU Berdine Lokers, J es in the Reformed denomination the Christian School Alumni will
John Lokers, Ruby Marlini, Dick |jag become a question of grave con- no,^ ^.e .u,e? Christian^
Wierda of Zeeland, and Qerrit Wol 1 fijnirp* tabu “h001 ^  *or Pr,mMy
Sert, Mr. and Mrs John Rotman cern; v ^C0J;di«* to fi^re8 ^  Christian school fund,
and son Marvin, a great-grandchild lated by W. E. Brown, corresponding , Rgy. L. J- Hulst of Nunica, Ot-
of Mrs. Wierrda. All wished Mrs- 1 secretary of the board of education tawa county, expects to cross his
Wierda a happy birthday and many therg aI:€ at present1 .1&3 vacant ?6th I"lJep®£ £]* “©nth. He was
more. She received many useful 90 ^°rn 182B* and i8.the old‘jfift,. , churches equivalent to about 20 egt in the chrt ^  denom
per cent lot the total number listed {nation. Last November he cel«-
Rev. J. S. Ter Louw, pastor of {„ the denomination. The Reformed brated the 71st anniversary of his
the First Reformed church of Ham- church hM.in preparation fqr tho 1 ^ok place at the
ilton, has declined a call from Umm ot„Ao,nia fka„ jt corner of Twelfth street and Cen-
A Slice Of This
World’s Goods.
Washington.11 Cline<1 ** Vl*'* ministry today leas students than
Willard Pierce and Charles Ben- had in I860 when the number of
nett, Allegan barbers were charg- ! congregations waa Per cen*
ed with having liquor in their pos- what it ig now and the - two-
session, pleaded guilty before Judge nr41 hnrA]v Bufficient ^
tral avenue in which an Essex driv-
en by Albert Hulsobas collided with
a Dort car, the name of the driver
not being learned. Both cars were
somewhat damaged and one at leaft
is in the repair shop. Autoists have
been complaining that the light on
his 85th anniversary
south of the city. About 25 neigh-
bors, relatives .and friends gather-
ed at the home Monday night in
honor of the occasion.
Albert Vender Ven, of Grand Ha-
ven has a flock of Ancona birds
which will make 'em all step some
to equal. One day's record this
week was 39 eggs from a flock o^
44 birds.
Using the money obtained by giv-in
lag a lecture course the Hamilton
high school has purchased athletic
fixtures and other playground equip
ment for the pupils.
Edward Townsend, foreman of a
road gang on the Felt farm near
Gibbon, narrowly t escaped death
Whin he was caught under a falling
beech tfee.- Men were chopping the
tree which was near the cracking
point, but Townsend failed to hear
the warning owing to deafness and
Croutn ‘clrc'ui t court. ThVy'will «- !™in.rie. are hardly
ceive sentence later. Stephan Put- keep filled the places of those who
nam, also charged witn the same drop out by death or natural causes,
offense, demanded an examination appeai ja being made to pastors,
George F- Harrington celebrated officers, parents, Bible school teach- ; thia corner is so^dim tlwt it -Makes
ith anniversary at his home ers and the whole church in recruit- travel there dangerous when one is
ing the leadership. *
The breaking of a crankshaft at the
electric light plant has left Fenn-
ville in darkness all this week. Mo-
tion picture theaters and all ma-
chinery dependent on electricity for
power are idle. • n
Saugatuck is to stage a "Tom-
Thumb” wedding in the public
school. Later possibly the school will
be able to put on a mock trial, fol-i
lowed by a “Tom Thumb ’J divorce, s ;
Mr. Tom Thumb paying over to Mrs. ,
Thumb the necessary alimony-
James Sthuiling sold the North
Side Grocery to Albert Van Huis
and John Eilander These youn*,
men started business Friday morn- 1ing. ,
. _ . . . Miss Angie Luidens, daughter of „ tl . A
***; . H!? I’i|, J1* Mr. and Mr.. Henry Xnidena of thi. ^ C™*"1 11 10 16- Frid'» "VW *
sustained severe bruises about his  , , w . ... Grand Haven ' The 'gamj was hard
head and body. |c,ty» U8t>in«d s fracture of the a n K
''Thursday evening when an atfomo- ^
!>Me. d""" b>- z-
^ CL t-oif in the luttar^ of piay
compelled' to dim his auto lights.
Sheriff Fortney and Officer Stek
etee returned from a trip to Ohio
where they have been on the trail of
motor cars stolen xrom Ottawa
county1 owners. They drove home \
in the car belonging to Attorney D.
Ten Cate of Holland which was re-
covered at Oberlin, Ohio- The sher-
iff started for Muskegon at once.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
A marriage license has been issu-
ed in Allegan county for John Men-
nenga of Fennville and Floretta
Cramer of Holland John Henry
Grotenhuip and Henrietta Boeve
both of fillmore.
• For the first time in the history
of the school, Grand Haven’* bas-
ket ball team defeated Grand Hap-
Yes we are all try log to get our share. We are com-
petitors of one another striving each in his or her
way to get a slice of the comforts and good things
this world affords.
’Money makes the mare go.’
This old saying conveys a world of truth. Friend-
ships and good connections are fine things but its the
dollar in pocket that is the greatest friend to the
needy individual. • '
Save while you are young and when your earning
power ip the greatest. Save against the time when
you will be old. Then because of your thrift yoq can
live in comfort and you will have a slice of this
world’s goods to fall back on.
fought and cloaely. contested thru
out, the first half ending in a ten to
ten tie, but long 1B0U by Weito^*
iSCpInting :
Vajjarslufe.
anotne oth<
Minnie BirSpid 'iK; ’ ^ iven medicnl .id. Him Lniden. i» f™ 'o'*1* t1** Tlct<’r'-hwmHi J- “w- i . pr.dn.te nnrse fr-jn ButUrworth ! «« Kin* of "“f-
r by jury trial.
Bart .
accomplices
guilty
The state board of health says
that bhlf a million people in Michi-
gan are in danger because of the
and tfcfre is nothingimpure water,
else to drifik.
Andrew Steketee, Jr. was elected
deacon at a special congregational
meeting of the First Reformed
church Thursday night The elec
tion was held to fill a vacancy.
L Andrew Blonds, of Grand Haven,
The'report th»t robin, .n beinf ch*r*'d with li<i“” >»w Tio,*tion WM
seen around Holland may be a »ign sentenced to pay a fine of $100 with
of m early spring but it is more j cota of $12.80 together with a jail
probably a sign that the robins are sentence of 30 day*
weak-minded. , I The Pirates basketball teem de-
er of M. D. Owen, of the Owen Ar-
nold Casket Co died Saturday mom
ing. Mrs. King waa 86 years eld
and had been a resident of Allegan
cocunty for 60 years.
Ford -Motor Co- reopened two
of its large plants Monday. It it ex-
pected by April every department
will be going full blast again.
The funeraft of Mrs. Frederick
Reimink waa held last Monday af-
ternoon at 1:30 from the home of
, , „ „ . , her son on the Schepers place south
Mis. Helene Pelgrim presented ,eated th* nl«ht of the city and at two o’clock from
12 of her piano students in a recital !" *1freat bat^e *n Va" Zy!,en8 8ym the Fourth Reformed church. Rev
Saturday afternoon at her home at by the acore of lf, t0 10- G* Tn* Heemstra officiating. InteTmeat
No. 197 W. Twelfth street An in- bane. The caunty-eat’i sporting or- took place at the Graafschap ceme-
teresting program of solos, duets ganizatidhs ar€ certaainly designated tery.
and trios was given. An audience of
about thirty were present to listen to
the delightful musical treat. Re-
freshmens were served. The follow- teams at Grand
ing pupil! gave numbers: Ruth Ver
Scnure, Delbert Meyers, Beatrice
Vlssers, Margaret Weigrink, Isabelle
Zuber, Hazel Beerbrower, Ruth
Zuber, Margaret Westveer, Eddie
Zuber, Dora Bosman, Wilhelmin*
Dykstra, Helene Jean Pelgrim.
Albert, the seven-weeks-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Moomey, died at
his parents’ home Sunday, 295 W.
20th street. The funeral was
held Tuesday afternoon at 1 :30 from
the home.
Herman Wolcott of Allendale, 18,
may lose the sight of one eye as the
result of an accident when he reach-
ed over a barrel for a broken han-
dled fork. The eye was badly in-
jured. Wolcott is being treated in a
Grand Rapids hospital.
with freakish names. Last summer iU
we noted the following base ball'
PERSONALS
Haven: Swampies,, Among those who were Grand
Muskrats, Sandpounders, etc., etc. • Rapids visitors Monday were Chris
The Woman’s Christian Temper J Lokker, J. B- Mulder, Martin Dyk-
•nce Union will meet Friday aft enia, Mrs. C. H. McBride, Mrt.' E.
rrnoon at the home of Mrs. J. Pes- : P. Davis, C- Lokker, Abe Cappon,
sink, *>9 West 12th street. The Mrs. N. Bosch, M*nitou Bosch and
subject of the meeting will be i Mayor E. P. Stephan.
• “Work Among the Indians,” and an : Mrs. Ben Mulder and daughter,
appropriate program has been pre Mias Lucile Mulder visited in Grand
pared in charge of Mrs. B- Harris. | Rapids Tuesday-
The devotions will be conducted by Contractor F. Jonkman was in
Mrs. S. M. Zwemer. i Grand Rapids on business Monday.
Traffic on the Pere Marquette was ; Mr. and Mrs. Charlet Fairbanks
delayed for a while Tuesday after- 1 are visiting their daughter, Mrs.
i noon when some freight cars left Lovell McClellan, in Lansing.' From
the track near Njnth street. The | there they will go to Ohio to visit
jl'-ne was opened again at about nine | their son Ray Fairbanks
1 o’clock in the evening. * Miss Dora Zip, a graduate nurse
A few friends of Mrs. Mable of the Presbyterian Hospital of Chi-
Vanden Berg of West Sixteenth st. 1 cago, is spending a few weeks with
j held a surprise party at the home \ Miss Edith Cappon w thig city-
We Pay 44 On Savings.
s
s
s
s
s
p IRS T
A STATE BANK A
S OF HOLLAND
J
HIGH SCHOOL TO PLAY
CR RAPIDS CHURCH TEAM
Holland high School quintetH
will play the Bethaay Reformed
church team on Friday evening ot
this week at the Holland high giym.
The Bethany five it one of the be*,
teams in Grand Rapids outside of
the ,<Y’' team and « hard fought
game it certain. The
will begin at 7:30.
ore to play the preliminary is not
yet known, but t good entertain-
>r baske'
Mllllllllllllllllllilllllll
Piano News
s preliminary
Which teams
ment ia in store for cetball fan*.
Com
har
ipany F of Grand Haven loti
d fought basketball game to
qum
The contest
throughout
Word has been received here that of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vanden ' Those from out of town who at-
Rev. Fred DeWeerd, formerly of
Holland, recently a missionary in
Africa has become an evangelist He
is holding large revival meetings in
the Wesleyan Methodist church in
Kenton, O. Mr. De Weerrd is also
a singer of note, and besides deliv-
Berg, West 14th street Tuesday I tended the funeral of G. Robert
served and gamesments were
enjoyed
• Friends of James W. Orr are sag-
ering the gospel message he too gesting his name as Mayor of Grand
leads in the special song services be- Raven.. This position has been held
fore each meeting. The revival in by Mr. Loutit for many years. Mr.
Kenton, O. Mr. DeWeerd is also Loutit is a wealthy man who has
February 6. 1 given most of his time and a great
Lee Hutchins of Grand Rapids is deal of his money for the interest
to be the next speaker at the Ex- of Grand Raven,
change club next week Wednesday. | The Famiers’ .Mutual Insurance
Now is the winter of our discon-
tent made smooth with a promise of has clored a successful year. The
good times when spring comes. ' total income ' aproximated $46,366.-
The Holland gas question is of in- 30. and the losses *paid totaled
significant proportions when figured $20,384.18. The company has 4000
in the "light of our neighboring city policyholders with risks totaling
of Allegan- City Attorney Monta- j $9,000,000.
gue has it figured out that gas in A new dance is called the cat-step.
Allegan costs the consumers $4.20 Do you dance it on a back fence?
a thousand which -he sets forth in a The three-year-old child of Mr.
long communication to the common and Mrs. L. Vander Molen of Zee-
Mus-
kegon, Mr- and Mrs. Alfred Hunt-
ley of Port Hnroh, Mr. and Mrs J.
R. NesbTlt of Garret, Ind., and Mr.
and Mrs.*J. William Bosman of
Grand Haven.
Mrs- M. L. Tate left Thursday for
Buffalo, N. Y. for a visit. She will
also visit her father at Harrisburg,
Pa., and friends in other places in
Co. of Allegan and Ottawa counties | that state.
Wm- Winstrom was in Grand Rap-
ids Friday on ‘business.
J. A. Vander Veen of the Holland
Furniture Co. was in Grand Rapids
on business Friday.
Leonard Van Putten formerly of
Holland now of Detroit is spending a
few weeks in Holland.
Frank Dyke, Abel Postma andcouncil of Allegan. ; land died of diphtheria. There are j
ferences are teld in teu of thHarp cmilie I o£ friend, in Grand Rapid. Tnes
cities rn the United States, and Chi-j Mrs. Thos. W. Venhuizen has left d.v
cago, is in the local district. Mrs. | for Tampa, Fla., where she will
Habing, as the delegate of the local visit for a month with her sister,
Union, will hear some of the grsat- j Mrs. George Manting. <’ On her way
est speakers in the United States’
along this -line of work. The con-
ference is held February 1 and 2,
The Star bf Bethlehem will hold
home she will stop off at Gretna,
V*-, to visit two weeks with her
brother, James Schepers,,
V- ^ou'vm.on and A. Smepngc at
tep.'fed the State Contractors eon-
v" " i *t L'nsing Wednesday.
Mrs. Henry Johnsofi and Mrs (Seb;
Loveland we/e .C. R. yisitdrl jhf’-
day. »• -y v j.v, » , ,% .„ t
urday night 21 to 24.
was very close fought
the entire game.
Notwithstanding the fact Grand
Haven high waa not considered a
dangerous factor, Gr. Rapids Cen-
tral high 'a hopes for the state basket
ball championship went to smash on
Friday night, when the Blue and
Gold humbled tfhe visitors to the
tune of 19 to 15. While Central
was dangerous to the last second ot
ay, the Grand Rapids quintet was
insistently out-played during the
entire second half, and only once did
the visitors manage to squeeze a pro
carious lead.
Hope College basketball team re* 
turned home after its trip upstate, in •
whidh it broke even- The first genu ;
was played with the Flint Bificks !
and was won 32 to £3 in an easy :
fadhion. Saturday afternoon the col- :
legians played at Bay City and met \
with defeat at the hands 6f the In- [
dustrials, 30-to *6. The game wi**!
fast and dose, the lead changing no
less than six time* during <heic con-
Friday evening, Feb. 4, the Hope
quintet meets Kazoo Normals in
Carnegie Gym. This promises to be
a very exciting game at the Spauld-
ing men are running strong at this
time* and will do all in their power
to defeat the local collegians.
From the Piano Factories come
lower price lists; some prices
are down to wheresthey were
i
fifteen months ago We are
puttingthe new prices on every
phno in our store, regardless
of what they cost us. Our stock
includes a wide variety of de-
signs and finishes, in all the
well known makes, which we
have handled for so
5E
many
years.
G- R. Herald— Union High’s re-
juvenated basketball quintet scored
a 20 to 17 victory over Holland
high court squad 4n the west pida
Gym Friday Bight in a fast and
>!ean contest. Altho the Holland-
ers started the scoring in the first
few minutes of play, their lead was ==
of efliort duration, the Unionites soon
gaining the advantage which they*
held for tho remainder of the fray.
| To get an adequate idea of this j| offering a visit should 1
be made while our
stocks are
complete
The Holland Y Basket ball team
took 6he Cadillac Y .five into camp
Friday night at the High school
gym by the score of 25 to 16. The
first half ended with the locals be-
hind 10 to 0. But the Y then brac-
ed and «ioon. Sytsema. *nd Knutson
eadfi scored ending the -first half
Meyer's Music House i
ESTABLISHED IN 1872
iwwawuss tx «!•-<*
Nearly 100 were preeeat Allegan, died at his home Satuidaf.l* 10 to 4 •cow-are invited to
-1 • , 'V^~”
HOLLAND CITY NEW
LOCAL JON JO
HOLD IMPOETANT
POST IM LONDON
BOJINO COMMISSION
HAND UP P&IZS8 TOR
RURXL SCHOOLS
MENTALITY TESTS
NOT INFALLIBLE
SAYS SPEAKER
Holland City Markett
OTTAWA COUNTY RURAL
SCHOOLS MAY RECEIVE
VALUABLE PRIZES
. ___ _______ In PHe*«
for BmI EtMy« T* Be
Chr«B.
Dr. A. Livingstor\ WtnUhuls who
has been in this country lor some _______
'months and who expect* 'to leave ftu«dr#d DoUait
[ America in a lew day* has be«n|
selected as one ol two secretaries'
, of the new International Missionary '
1 ' i • I
*• Committee representing the mis j
, sionary work of aH Christian coun-
tries in loreign lands.
s County School C<^imissioner
Nelson R. flUnton has just received
from the state, a communication,
CUUII. asking that the pupil* ol the rural
nr Warn- schools take part in a contest, by. | which. any one ol the school in Ot-
shuts will leave lor Shanghai, China tawa county may be in line lor
in a Aort tlm. to clow »P hi. .f "n“def*bl<i n,or* **W'tiC e,Uip'
lairs there, and hereafter he will1 ffhe proposition comes from the
rwidoio London, the he^arter. .Ute ^ ^in^ comndwlon, ^^hoard
of the international organisationv | for tjhe purpose of creating 4nd al-
The World iMissionary Conference lowiilg nothing but th«- cleanest
•which was held in Edinburgh in ^porting events to go on in Michi-
gan
No. 1 Red Wheat ..... • ....... $165
, No. 1 White Wheat ........ r. 1.53
_ "’Rye ...................... \ 1.25
(,oirn Meal ............... •35.00
Dr. T. S. Henry of the Western Cracked Corn ....... ....... S6.00
State Normal faculty delivered “ ^.^p^pw’ ton l*. !!!!!! ! SS'.OO
Interesting and informative address Bran ............. 31.00
before the teachers of th* city >1^/. ’. ’! ’ ’. '. TS’.OO
schools Tuesday afternoon on “In- Hog Feed . ..... ........... 45d)0
tellectual Measursraents.' ’ Dr. Hen- ’ y ^‘qo
ry declared that mentality tests are Dairy Feed 16% .......... *. 39.00
somewhat dangerous inv that there Stocj[ Fee<j ............... 39 qq
are too many of them and too many Horse Feed ............ . . 34 00
“testers." Scisntific mentality ^st* ( Cottonseed4 Msai ’ 1 1 ! ! ! ! . ’. ! .43.00
are of two kinds, educational and Scratch Feed with grit. ..... 52.00
, „ 4 , 4. . , ,,'Scratch Feed w.th no grit.... 56.00
intellectual, the former measuring nav ................ 27.00
achievement, the latter
1910 recognized the' need for some
permanent organization which
would enable the Christian mission-
ary forces in the countries of
Europe and America to
their work in the various mission
fields of the world and to unite in
the promotion of some forms of
missionary endeavor, such as the
production of Christian literature #ln
non-Christrian countries, and fur
ther to endeavor to mak* provision
for the entrance of Christian forces
into unoccupied fields. The action
taken by that Conference was the _
appointment of » C“j^k,”f<^“1i j p.per .hold be regol.r com
”ty jwm one o^' the “ Icuatei of the position p»per in u.c in the schools
Refonped church at that Confer | of ^ the county.
June at a conference of the follows: —
representatives of the National Mis- County ,^1*tnct .
sionary organizations of fourteen Name Grade Age
countries which met at Crans, near 8. Utter •hould ^  Mdressed
Geneva, Switzerland, it was decide<T to the county commissioner of
to reorganize the Edinburgh Com schools, and should be written in
bo d^y *el ec ted " b v the various nation- 1 vj4. Letter should teU of the uses
.1 mi.sinn.nr o^ii.tions. mo^pf t. which ft. $
from it* use. .... •
5. ;ffhe J|i|er should show the
desire of bdln
further
Nearly aU of the rural schools
have tome sort of athletic equip-
ment It is the idea of the boxing
commission to have pupffs fn the
rural schools of Michigan write an
essay of 200 word* te’ding of these
correlate equipments and the benefits derived
from them.
, Just how this contest is conduct-
ed is found in a complete set of
regulations ^sent to the 'lifferent
-school commissioner of Michigan s
respective counties
The rules applying in Ottawa
1 also apply to the rural schools of
Allegan county-
1 Here are the regulations:
REGULATIONS FOR RURAL
SCHOOL PLAY STORY
CONTEST
Hay, loose
person's ( Hay, baled
ability conscientiously to adapt
himself -to changes. ,
He declared there are many state
ments being made concerning the
large number of fgpble minded chil
dren which he believes unfounded. , COLLEGE
mm •  •  « .at _____ _ _ A 4 4 _ _ __ _ .
27.00
28.00
ia.uu
.................... 13
Butter, creamery ........... 44
Butter, dairy ......... ,>.••* -39
Egg* ........ 48
Beef ... .....  14
He held that “my assignment
one's intelligence should be accom
panied by a statement of the basis
of the test given."
When in intellectual measure
ments a sixteen year old boy is
spoken of as mentally ten years old.
TO ESTABLISH A
NEW CHAIR
At' least 60 of Hope’s Alumni
gathered at a luncheon held in the
parlors of the First Reformed
^'doe"; n'otT^nly' ^  .h.”i | church Thunfry noon, ti di.cu.s
he is deficient. In facV Dr. Henry 1 ways and means for establishing a
considers 14 the average mental 1 chair philosophy at Hope Col-
adult age. . . . . j lege.
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor of
should be headed as
which have come into existence
since the the World Conference ol
1910. It was also decided to
strengthen the staff of tilt commit-
sec retaiy *to 1 become* the associate ' -giving need for more, and uses to
of Mr. J. H. Oldfctm, who ha Mmd whMi ^ ^
kiiviuiu buv  wi®
h p«piV and parent for
distribution of material,
as secretary of the Edinburgh Con-
tinuation Committee since *t« or-
ganization. It was after this actidn
the parents *nd the children know
that the recreational equipment was
had been taken that the conference purchased from the proceeds of the
secretary of the national missionary | increase in taxe*.
organization in China. On the staff MmUm
Dr. Henry issued a warning
against group tests as being dsn
generous. They are good only for
sifting, so it may be possible to dif-
ferentiate the instruction to fit the
abilities of the student. He recom
mended dividing every group of
students into three groups— the
quick, the average, and the slow.
But he would not depend alone up
on the teacher’s judgment, nor upon
the tests to decide their classifies
tion, but upon both.
Dr. Henry considers it quite as
essential that the quick pupil be
given an opportunity for rapid ad-
vancement as that the subnormal
child shall be given special training.
A number of high schools in the
state have adopted this system and
it would be a great improvement
over the present system in the Hoi
land schools, but it cannot be adopt
ed her© on account of the limited
numbei; of teache^ available i st
present _ 1 “ ?• ;
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
SUBJECT OP DISCUSSION
of' the International Committee, he
• will continue to represent the Far
East as well as America, while Mr,
, Oldhart will represent Great BHUio
^and carry special responiibilities
with reference to Indrih arid Afrios.
WONDERS OF WON,
DERS, GROUND HOG
DIDN’T SEE SHADOW
We have heard all sorts of pleas-
ant things said about the present
winter. All kinds of reports hav*
been coming in about the farmers
ploughing, folks who have beiries
growing, other who pick wild flow
crs. -But today \we can convey the
cheerful news thht winter is cut
short six weeks. , ' '
The day started off dark and very
gloomy and a heavy curtain of
•clouds covered the sun. Mr. Ground
Hog ventured forth, his shadow did
not scare him back to his hole, and
he will not hibernate for another
month or two— he is now wandering
about and spring is here— if the
ground hog tells the truth. We
shall see what we shall see.
When Rev. G. B. Fleming of the
Methodist church announced that
he would preach last Sunday night
on "The Young Man and His Mate
a large number of young men and
women gathered in the church to
listen to a sermon on the young man
and his sweetheart or his wife. But
the sermon did not tqufih on this
theme. The major part of the ser
mon was devoted to the ywiM
man’s relationship with his ‘ buddy
or chum. The pastor declared it4
was tremendously important What
kind of a person a fellow’s mate is,
The sermon was moreover of unusa.
» interest because it ^ as the first of
a series /of ten or a dozen sermons
devoted to the relationships of the
young man and tjie relationships of
the young woman. Next Sunday
night’s sermon will be on the theme
‘‘The '/Young Man and His MituL\
of Papers
Tapers will be considered and
marked upon the following points:
(s) originality; (b) concittness;
(c) penmanship; (d) neattieia.
Naturally the first two divisions
will receive th« greatest considera-
tions in marking.
These Eligible To Receive Prises
Every chiM attending one of the
rural schools of the *tate of Mich-
Physical education came in for
discussion at the meeting of the So-
cial Progress Club Tuesday night
when that organization met at the
home of Prof, and Mrs. WyhdRd'
Wichera A paper on this subfwt
was read by Principal J. J. Riem-
ersma. He convincingly set' forth
the need of thorough physical , e
cation, declaring that physical e
igan is eligible to compete xor anajfjtmn >s much more than stMeU*.
receive in? of the priie. given by! ‘  U><™>irh 'r*ln'n* of ‘hf 'jl™
ihe Boxing Commi-on foy ^ |
one phase of such an education-
physical education, he declared, ’ ia
tied up with mental and moral ^ au-
cation and is vitally needed. ' trj
'Mr. Riemersma told in consider
able detail the advance that ha*
is eligible pete f d
_ ____
ter in which the child tells «. --
pleasure he has had with the athte
tic equipment 'furnished the rural
schools and of Its usefulness. ,1 J* of the chil-
dren of the fifth grade and above -- - — - - , j.
to write a letter to the county com- (been made in Holland a schoSta
mias inner of achoola telling him in 'along the line of phjmic^ education-
lea than* 200 words of (he value of The need of physical education for
the equipment received by thei. • all was emphasized by many of the
school. The county commissioner , members of the^club. _
wiU receive tbese ktters and select, Lucas who was injured in
fjo/n thern the five bestmarking an ^ a few days ago fit
them in the j Forest Grove is anxious to get into
These five i . . r * Itouch with persons who were pis-
warded to the Rural Sch pnhiic I sen&er8 on the interurban car that
test Editor, ^eP^01^.1 . coHided with Smith ’R Dodge. The ac
Instruction, Lansing, 8 - . cident happened on Wednesday,
C0Qn^i,rSe firat Vri« oTlloo'J*"- ">*<> »
Trinity church, presided over the
gathering, explained the object of
the luncheon and called for expres-
sions from the different *lumni
members present- ,!
Those who urgently pleaded that
this much needed chair of philosophy
be established were Dr. J. B. Ny*
kerk, Prof. Paul E. Hink&mp, Hon-
G. J. Diekema, Dr. John E- Kuiz
enga and Dr. E. J. Blekkink.
It was decided by resolution that
each alumnus of the institution
pledge himself or hefoelf to contrib-
ute yearly $10 or as many more
pledges of $10 as said alumnus can
conscientiously pay. TnU amount ii
to be paid yearly thus perpetuating
the chair. It is uqqcrstood that
added $10 pledge* wiU be requested
from -graduating students each year,
•And in this way fill up the gaps th«t
•are bound to. occur because of
death nr of the falling out of some
of the alumni. .
At the meeting '28 pledges were
received but of coutse none of the
’.vrge body..- of Hope*. alumni not
LftseiA hsct- as yet Wen approaou
id.'-' ‘ - r.M,» . . • .. .
There to fio doubt that before the
opening of school ih September this
year, a chair of philosophy will have
been estsblish'ed.
Another chair will probably . be
established at the local institution
besides this one,; Recently it
ceived UsJRrst, 'impetus at the meet-
ing oi the Consistorial Union of six
ot the Reformed church of this city, j
r What this chair will be has not
yet been decicded, but if the plan |
should materialize the Reformed ^
churches- of Holland will fall in line
with the consistorial Union of the!
Reformed churdh of Grand Rapids
whichc is endowing the chair of the
President of Hope College with a
$25,000 foundation fund.
worth of JHheb/.0tUuty,aar were injured in thi mixup but
sending in the fi e ap..nn,i nr:z(J escaped with their ‘lives, although
to""?1 ZZ'ZLZZnt and auto was badly damaged,of $10° w^ of ^uipment, d, h ^ that penom
tH%C l^t/r^^ive fhe Sird "ho were traveling on that car get
best liters will « . . in touch with him by sending their
prize of ^ worth * ’ j name and address to the Sentinel
An individual prize will be given ( offlbe* . _
to each boy and girl in each county
who writes the best letter. These] So far in the Indoor Baseball
winners wiU be selected by the League this season the Holland
county commissioner. Individual Merchants have the best of it.
prizes are as follows: For the btfy.'This team has won four games and
choice of regulation baseball and lost two. The Legion and Furnace
bat, a soccer ball, or football; for (have the same percentage, three
the girl, choice of volley ball, a games won and three lost. The
tennis racket, or an indoor ball and Shoes are last so far, with twob t. j games won and four lost.
Date of Closing of Cooteet | Tuesday night the Shoes defeat
AH papers must be In Jhe hands ed the Merchants by a 13 to I
of the Rural School Contest Editor, score. Batteries for the Shoe
I noon. Mr. Smith afld Mr. Wassen
During the month of Department of Public Instruction Peterson and Brightrall. Hits off
1921 the following students of Dist- .. pebruary 15, 1921. AH essays Peterson 6; struck out by Peterson
1 Laketown, were neither absebti^ust be in the bands of the County
tardry: Frances Diepenshorst, ; g^ool Commissioner' by February
tpli a Kros. Adrian Meyering, Q
por _ ___
Cornelia , £
John Van Dyke, Edward Walters,,
Harold Aalderig, Reka Knoll, Jos-,
ephine Walters, Anna Essengerb.
Jeanette Hoffmyer, Martin VanDyke
Violet Bowerman, Harold Brevker,
Arnold Essenberrg, Ruby Bowe*
Nelson R. Stanton,
54 E. 13th St. Holland, Michigan
HOLLAND REPUBLICANS _ _____
srJreyumeyer There are 22 children in LINCOLN CLUB BANQUET (buncb netted only one. The bat-
- — - teries for the Legion were DeMaat
WILL BE HELD ON FEBRUARY * “ 'A‘
11; TICKETS $2.50 A
7. Batteries for tho Merchant
Ashley and Spriggs. Hits off Ash
ley 16; struck out by Ashley 5.
In the second^ game the Legion
defeated the Furnace by a score
of 16 to 7. The game was a tie
until the last inning, the score be-
ing 6 to -6. But in the la*t frame
school of, whom thirteen are under
tan years of age. - The percentage
of attendance ‘ia 96.9.
HAMILTON
PLATE
The Lincoln dub’s annual banquet Hits off
Prins 6.Mr. and Mrs. Walter-Mouwe from wil> be held in the Coliheum at
Holland are visiting the l*ttor. 8 Grand Rapids at 6 :30 o’clock \Fri-
p&renta, Mr. and Mr*. Henry Klein p0b. n and tickets at $2.50
a few <iavs. ... . 1 will indude membership fee for the
jMrs. fc. J- 'Jurries is visiting in ^ar of |i.
and’ Bate'ma. Hits off DeMaat, 10;
struck out by DeMatt, 12. Batteries
for the furnace, Prins and Kramer.
Prina, 16; struck out by
A home run was made by
Rowan of the Legion.
HoHand for a few dtys.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Slotman are
living in the flat owned by Fred
Hitchcocdc
Born to Mr. and Mrs- Joe Victor
a baby ghrh Mrs. Victor formerly
was Hattie Jurries.
John Dannenberg who underwent
an operation returned to Hamilton
laat Tuesday. \
Senator Frank B. WilHs of Ohio,
The Star of Bethlehem will hold
oviimmu */. a fruit shower for the benefit of
will be the speaker of the evening, the hospital, tonight in their lodge
Special attention will be given to rooms. Evepr member is asked to
the musical program, a band having attend and briiy * can of fruit
been engaged and there will be with them for the shower.
community singing.
Charles Jandorf wiM be the ca-
terer Committeemen will he chos-
en at the next meeting of the gen-
era) committee Friday noon in the
The musical part of the program
consisted of a piano solo hy Mra.-R.
A. Page and a vocal solo hy Mrs.
Arthur Heuer. Both responded to
That majorities are not usually as
right as most people believe, and
that minorities are hot usually as
right as the members of the minor-
ity believe was the theme of an elo-
quent address delivered Tuesday af-
ternoon by C. VanderMeulen before
the Woman’s Literary Club- Mr.
Vander Meulen’s subject was “The
Compact Majority," and he said he
had taken his theme from Ibsen’s
play, “An Enemy of the People.”
The speaker declared that consider
ations of self-interest usually cause
majorities to oppose desirable inno-
vations and persons who advance
ideas that conflict with the power
or comfort or position of the many.
He cited the case of Jesus who fell
a victim to this tendency of the ma-
jority.
Mr. Vander Meulen devoted near-
ly all of his address to the working
out of this principle In American
politics. The ideals for which this
country stands, in an absolute
way, he declared, have never been
lived up to by the political majority.
Corfsiderations of expediency and
selfinterest always interferes with
putting into practice the highest po-
litical thought of the time. But, he
added, this is also true of political
minorities, and so there is ap-
parent impasse. But this does not
mean that persons who love their
country should pot strive for the
ideals thit they hold, because any
honest effort made with sincerity is
fts own reward and wiH count in
the slow march of progwas- In
conclusion the sneaker quoted Kip-
ling’s I/Envoi, illustrative of this
foTpoHUMl brtUrment wkm “oriy,
‘jv. ; i., . ?«
^-on being in two places
at the same time
You’re wondering how you can crowd
more business into one day. /
You can’t hold back the hands of the
clock but — you can be ia two places
at the same time.
Sure you can!
‘Jbu carirhold /cthtvTiWi
Long Distance Telephone Service en-
ables 'you to sit comfortably in your
office and talk business with cus-
tomer*1 in another city.
Instead of wasting time going to see
an out of town prospect when it is
simply a matter of “follow-up,” why
not let Long Distance help you?
In this way, you keep your finger con-
stantly on the pulse of potential buyers,
yet reserve full
time for closihg
deal:.
Call up “future
prospects” and
then call on
the “live” ones.
That’s the sys-
tem— and you’ll
find it a good
one.
You’ll find Long Distance Service
prompt and efficient Connections are
made quickly. Conversations are
readily carried on in an ordinary tone.
Take advantage of this modern service
that doubles selling time. '
Make part of your “calls” via Long
Distance Telephone.
-A1
1*11 the world
J
MldHIG/.N STATE TELEPHONE CO.
."Our Ambi Won — Ideal Telephono Service /or Miohlifin"
SKSors?
»SSAStIBB V c
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Will
Remove the A
Cause of g
HEALTH AFTER
Chronicladigestion
Health Talk No. 1 1
By JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.
L •» „
When a disease persists for a great length of time it
becomes what is known as chronic. Many persons nave
chronic indigestion without apparently being unhealthy.
They have to be constantly watchful of wbat they eat,
and some things they like must be avoided entirely.
When- a disease becomes chronic it is a certain indica-
tion that the cause is deep seated, that it hes in some
structural defect of the body which can only be righted
by chiropractic spinal adjustments. When the spina
joints at “stomach place” are out of alignment and are
pressing upon the spinal nerve opening, there is a stom-
ach weakness, either chronic or certain to become
chronic, unless the structural defect is corrected by ad-
justments. This is the service the chiropractor of skill
renders. N ' •’ V
Very Bad Digestion Becomes Very Good
“When 1 started with Chiropractic adjustments
I was suffering a second nervous breakdown.
My digestion was very bad. I was much or-
der weight. Today I am feeling fine, eat any-
thing in reason and am up to normal weight .
Omkk Pom*, Chiropractic Research Bureau,
Statement No, 1222H.
ACT TODAY
Deli? postpones good Heilth. ConsnlUtiu is withoitcbiffie
or obligitlon. ft,
De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree
HonnlJ0t«5P. ^ J^,lw
7 to 8 P. M. Tl*^. TV«. »»d B*». 7U8P. M. M*. W«*.-Pri.
GRAND RAPIDS, WMaworAte.
10 AJL to fi PS.
' ijr
\
i . •v*
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COLORED TROUPE
PROVIDES FUN FOR
CENTURY CLUB
STORE BECOMES
PROPERTY OF
JACOB FRIS
The members of ihe Century
An important real estate deal was
closed in Holland Monday, whereby
Club were treated to an evening of i jacob; Fris, proprietor of the Fria
unalloyed amusement Monday night
when the club met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. N. Bosch. The pro-
Book store and news depot, becomes
the owner of the building in which
that business has been housed for
gram consisted of a “winter picnic" |mEny years. The store is one of
arranged by Mrs. R A.. Page nno . the most desirable along Elghth-at. |
Mrs. Harris Meyer. Tne Bosch home an(j the transaction gives this firm |
was appropriately decorated with a permanent location that* would be;S5
—I Af
HI Mr. Edsd B. Ford, Preside
mwMummmmwmmmm.
NNOUNCEMENT
nt of the Ford Motor Company, gives out the following staUment:
t
blossoms suggesting the southland, hard to surpass. '
and the e-tors in the entertainment The building ’was the property of!
•ugge.sst d strongly the happy-go- Mrs. C. Ver Schure, and Mr. Fris
lucky colored race "from Alabam.” bought it of ,her. The consideration
They were blacker than the prover- j involved in the transaction is not
trial ace of spades apd the make-up statc(j but the property is -naturally
was so clever that only their voices !a valuable one because of the loca-
betrayed their identities to the au- tion and also because the buildingd*ence. « jg practically new. The present
The entertainment opened with »lboildin* obout eight or;
tableau of a negro mammy rocking a "'ne J’ear! a?0
baby to sleep before the fireplace.! Th» Fria boolt store and newl, d“-
Th. mammy wa, impersonated by Pot baa been doin« b“sinesa at lh“
Mrs. C. Bergen and the child by lit- 1 sta”d f°r ma">' >'eara' “ waa at one ,
tie Peggy Bergen- Mrs. R. A. Page-- -ad thouTrnV^™ ^
played the accompaniment. j ago the father of Jacob Fris pur-
• rhacprl thp KiitinPAR of Mr. Van Put*
“The price of the FORDSON Tractor has been reduced from $7Do.OO to WZS.Oo, effective Immediately.
“This price change has been made possible through lower costs of materials and the fact that we are
now located in our new tractor Want with greatly increased economic manufastiiring facilities in immediate
connection with our foundry and machine shops and tyrge blast furnaces where iron is poured directly from
the ore, giving us maximum efficiency with the power to reduce cost of production, and down conus the price
in line with our polit y to market our products at the lowest possible figure without in any way effecting our
high standard of quality.
m the nest scene A. H. Undw.hp |
made up and dressed as a negro untH his death. Since then it has
— *1,0 emoefa .nd been conducted by the children un-
mammy, welcome* the guests, and ^  jtcob Fris nUr()iased it a year or
her brother’s family comes in to pay two ago. The present owner has
shown himself a successful businem
her a Tisit. The family is corn-
man, and the purchase of the build-
poaed of Mr- and Mrs. C. Bergen, ing is but another step forward in
“We are particularly pleased in being able to bring a*>out this big reduction in price at this time be-
cause the farmer needs all the help we can give him and this big cut in price will be the means of placing a
valuable power within the reach of practically every one of them', not to mention industrial and commercial
concerns which likewise have been benefited through its use and are already realising, to a much greater ex-
tent, its value as a power and hauling unit. But particularly has a FORDSON Tractor proved a moat valuable
factor in the saving of farm labor, at the same time increasing the per acre crop yield as well as making
possible a utilization of previously uncultivated land, to say nothing of removing no end of drudgery.
“There is no question that the use of machine power on the farm is the greatest advancement made in
the development of agriculture, not only in money saving and money making results, as well as raising the
standards of living on the farm to a much higher level, but because of its proved value in making every
type of land more productive, and consequently our desire to place the FORDSON within the roach of all.
“THERE IS NO CHANGE IN THE PRESENT FORD CAR AND TRUCK FRIGES, which are already
at the lowest possible figure and now with’ rock bottom reached on the tractor price a further reduction in
price of either the Car, Truck or Tractor is out of the question; in fact, the big price cut* have been made in
anticipation of continuous maximum production and increases may be neceef ary before long if a large valumw
of new business is not obtained. Therefore, present prices of Ford products cannot be guaranteed against
possible increases. ''
and Mrs. Harris Meyer, Mr. hit business career.The present aite of the building
and Mr*. R. A. Page, and John Van was originally occupied by the bank-
»»». Thto company of colored t»* institution th.t he. ninte dcvel-
poople for the rat of Urn evening lnt° ^ .Holl“d “S ^
oSpe^en^ o'uiria Te7.o^ td n^'eUnd for » m,„y year, th.t
S^nZme^ombea Tm’u/ 'a *el' ^ ^TmVrl
qaartet epened the program, follow- P®1™18 who *P«ndL their aummera
ed by a banjo stunt Then there and ^  V
was a stringed instrument number. l*nd for the,r vacation reading mat-
Ask for the book “The Fordson at Work”, which will be supplied free of
cost. • Let us demonstrate the value of the Fordson on your farm, in your factory,
u have to dolumber yard, coal yard, or in any general hauling or power work yo
and let us have your order for a Fordson.
aad Harris Meyer cleverly sang a
watermelon song. Mr. R. A. Page) -
rang^in'chnrnctcr." T j UNLICENSED DOGS
compelled to respond to more than SUBJECT TO VERY
... encore. John Vnn Vyven «u! .0 SUDDEN DEATH
up to his usual standard in a num-
ber called “The Parson’s Three
Reasons,' ’ and ss usual ,he made hU
face speak a* well as his mouth.
This* part of the program
jrr.s
The day of the dog in Holland
,is numbered— -or rather the day of
Nert the company was organised BUjng ^  licenses, and after this
before Uie court one by one by Mr. ur„ t ^ H>ven for ^  necM.
Landwehr, policeman. They imper- Mr u
sonated various members of the Cen- Mr Geerds has issued 171 lie-
Holloman - Deweerd Auto Co.
iOBMSHmWMBMOMlWBSSMaBaHHaaMMaagHHaWi
The program closed with an
time Virginia reel. And °jd* ably more unlicensed dogs here thannnaiiy ^ ose that are protected with a tag.
the most popular number of all was But| ucording to the letter ef the
ghreii. It was not on the program, j jj h- uniicense(i dogs will
but it received most applause. Lit- ’
tlo Peggy Bergen nweetly eang two out’YurthL' no^'Vo/eovw ’the
nurnery songs and were heartily en- „„„„ of the dog Jubjc(:t
®0W<1' , | rest, How soon the sheriff’s depart-
- -  ! ment may get around to this job is
PHONE COMPANY ; not known, but an officer may ap-
BACK TO 'NORMALCY dt“no"v*anf ^""a" InTi^Z ‘"y1 MANAGER STATES r‘i,‘e'3 life without further ado-
\
BIG SWINGS iVIGTROU OUTFITS
ESSEX AND DORT IN
COLLISION MONDAYThe Citizens’ ’Telephone Com-J
peny has gone “back to normalcy”,
according to W. H. Orr, the manag-’ Monday noon a Dort car driven
ger Mr. Orr reported Tuesday ^ t Habing and an Essex car be-
longing to Brink & Leeuw came to-
that the company was once more ; pether on the corner of Twelfth and
a.
A.T •
/
* *
Victcrola IX
At Left
Cabinet
Regular value
Six— 10 in Victor
Records 12 selection*
$ 75.C0
40.C0
5.10
ready to take care of its subscrib- ^e5'tra1’ with, the f res.ult that ^* Dort was put out of commission.
era in every way as usual before
the advent of the difficult times in
all lines of business ^ut particular-
ly In the telephone business.
“We owe it to the public that
there has been no great inconven-
ience in Holland,’’ said M/. Orr.
“The public has cooperated with us
in every way and has recognized
th« fact that conditions were ab-
normal. It is due to this forebear-
ance that the company was able to
The Dort was going east on 12th-st. ==
rnd the Essex north on Central. The ==:
right front fender of the Dort was =
badly smashed, the , radiator was —
pushed in, the right light smashed, =
and other minor damages inflicted. =
The Essex was also somewhat S
banged up, with a bent fender and ==
so on but it left on’its own power ==:
while the Dort was left on the coi>
ner for the time being. Last Fri- =
day another Hurt and Essex had a ~
collision on this same comer.
Saturday night of this week the =5
’ $120.J0
uringSale $105
Victrola IX
At Right
Cabintt
Regular Value
Six-10 in Victor
Records 12 Selection
$ 75.00
36.00
All-Star Legion team will meet the 2=
Rapids Refrigerator team inGrand
. .. . . ... ..... , the high school gym at eight o’clock
•erve its patrons here with as little | 7^ win be one of the series of
Intermission of service as has prov- 1 Ktmes to be played here with lead-
u. *». * . ytt » < . , , ing teams in th* state. Arrange-
•d to be the case. We feel grateful menta are heintr •mad* *
During Sale $102
for this consideration.”
Another reason why the company
waa able to return to its normal
schedules of service so soon was the
menta are being ‘made for games
with such teams as Bay City, Pon-
tiac, and Flint
Lv< if
favorable weather. In ordinary
winters a considerable force of men
haa to be on the job most of the
time repairing damage caused by
storm, but this winter the beauti-
ful summer weather haa made that
unnecessary, so that ’ the whole
force could be used on normal ser-
vice
The following new phones have
been installed in January: 1157—
C. E. Drew; 1181— Geo. Breuker;
1337— Tony Steinfort; 1360— G. C.
Moody; 1404 — Clarence Fairbanks;
1417— C. W. Cole; 1441— Mrs. Ida
Burton; 1459— Chas Parish: 1657
— -Prof. Vander Meulen; 1666 — D.
Van Kolken ; 4119 1L 3S— Stanley
Elferdink; 4137 1L 2S— Jake De
Pfee; 2282— Benj. F. Harris; 2274
—Bert Vander Poel; 1699— Henry
Ettorbeek; 1767-r-John Van Viiet;
1788 — Rev. Uchaap; 1924— George
Fitzpatrick; 2215— H. W. Smith;
2256 — Jos. Shashaguay; 2260—
Tenus Marcus; 4101 1L 3S— Dick
DerkJ: 4108 1L 3S— Wm- L. Burt;
4113 Gr— Rev. A. De Vries.
IMmm not* that the reduction is
on th* Cabinet, not on tha Victrola or
Victor Recores, which art add at a
low standard price everywhere In the
U. 8. A. Thee* Cabinets are of
UDELL manufacture and tha work,
mansjilp and style are tha bast tnada.
Tha Victrola IX has a large double
spring motor, automatic
large (on* arm, In fact all tl
GENUINE
bull
M =
Other Outfits
$98
103
108
Conveno Outfits
Victoria IV ' $25.00Cabinet 30.00
6-lOin.VictorRec’ds 5.10
During Sale
$60.10
$55.00
Tha Convarto is a closed
type of Cabinet which looks Hk#«
large talking machine. It has
space for Records and the port-
able Victrola can be taken out
of the cabinet whenever you wish
Mr and Mrs. R. E. Beard of Day-
ton, Ohio are visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Borgman.
DURHAM I
tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes for
10c
Do Not Deby. A small payment dowp and the balance
in easy monthly payments.
Meyer's Music House
17 West 8th Street.
llll!l!llllll!llllllll!lll|j||||fltlll|||||||l!llllllll|l!l!l||illllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllll]!
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Holland City News Page Seven
A FITTING TRIBUTE
To those who have passed
into the great beyond, is
something which every fami-
ly owes to its departed mem
‘bers. ,
No Memorial is so perfect
an expression of love and re-
spect as a Monument carved
from enduring stone.
Will your cemetery lot be
in proper candition by Deco-
ration Day?
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
' ALUMNI TO GIVE
ANOTHER PROGRAM
'Hie Alumni th« Chrirtian
School of thia city are making pre
parations for another one of tneii
that
a r
will take
So. 684S-— AVb. 19
ftOTlOU TO 0&CD1T0&8
8TATK OF M It'll lUAK — The Prolyl. Owurt
(or the County of Ottow*.
In the lletter o( tho EitaU of
popular program!
place in the audit
land high school. Several readings, gjj* p"
musical number* besides two sketch- kilh^4y ,
es hate been arranged for.
, OEBJUT V AUDEN BEEO, Docouoi
Notice it hereby given thnl lour monthe
from the 24th day of Jnnunry, A. 1>. 1021,
hnre Ueon tilowed for erodilort to preo^l
the r claim* M-u doieMea u> Mid
court cf exnm.uMioo ond ndjuatment, *uul
the l nil creditor* of ••id docmod tn n
lace in the auditorium Of the Hoi- quired to preunt thoir olkim* to **.u court
^ ____ la
u«th u*y of ht*y A. U. 1921 and tfekt Mid
kte oAce. la the City of Grand
•aid Oaaaty, on or holm tkt
claim* will bo hoard by Mid .court on
The participant* in theae pro- ‘i'aaadav tho 24th day of May A. D. 1911
ams hate on vwy occasion been •* t.n oMock m the forenoon.Krrnms ____
greeted with a crowded house, and
it it expected that Thursday night
will be no exception to the rule.
Tickets are already on aale and the
proceeds it. is said will be the nucleus
for a new Christian Hiph school to
in thebe built some time
ture.
near fu-
llateu Jan. 24, A. li. lw2i.
JAMES J DANHOt,
_ _ _ Jadfo of Probat*.
No. 8S73 — Satrrr* *Mi. IV
N0T10B TO OUDITOU
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probata Court
far tho County of Ottawa.
In the M*tt«r of the Eatate of
ANTONIA VEOTEE, Docwd
Notke la hereby given that four monU*
from the 22ad.of January A. D. 1921 have
been allowed for credit©** to prernwt their
cLaoua egeinet eald deceaaod to eald court of
eiemlnation and edjualment, and that allNEW OFFICERS ELECTED BY ___________
BEECH WOOD BOOSTERS creditor* of uid deceeeod are requ red 1©
Th. Bwehwood Boo. ten A*». ^  r.. “h.^
ciation held their first meeting Of the [„ county, on or be>forr the 22nd dey
year Friday evening. After a abort of May A. l>. 1921. and eald oUmu mil be
business meeting they held their an- h!f“4d*y thel24thrdky,lof May A. D. 1921
Order Now for Spring
Delivery.
We have a Large Stock of
Finished Work now
on hand
nual election of officer*:
Pres. — Chas. Emmidc.
1st V. P.*— Wydgrsaf.
2nd V. P.— Tennis Van Dyke.
Re. Sec'y — 'A. M- White.
Cor. Sec 'y— Oliver Hansen. '
Tress.— Richard ^Van Dyke.
Trustees — Chas. Barnard, James
Schuiling and C- Plaake.
After the election, refreshments
were served, followed by a social
hour.
at ten o'cioi-k in the forenoon.
Dated Jen. U2, A. D. 1921
JAMES J. DANttOF, *
Judge of Probate.
N6~8»99^-Eit»ir*e Feb. 19
NOTICE TO OEEDITOKS
The New Years
Gift
with a personal touch
Your
PHOTOGRtni
THE LACY STUDIO
19 East 8th St-
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Second Floor
Einire* Feb, 5— NoJl&Ol
Uf MICHIGAN— Tha Probau OmH
No. 8873 — Expire* Feb. 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prebit# Court STATE OF J||W ,
for the Conkty uf Ottawa. * for the County of Ottawa
In the matter, of the eatate of At a •eealnn of tald Court, held et th*
PETEK DB VKIE8, Deceased probate ofic* la the city of Grand liavoa.
Notice le hereby given that four months la eald county, on tho 10th day of Jaauary
from the 14th dey of January A. D. 1921, I
hare been allow.-d for creator, to pment ,1^”Jn|jMoa- J- ^hof. Jndgo «f
Uelr claim* ageinst *aid deceaaod to aaid I lo i^V matUr of the eatate of
court of eiamiuiUoa and adJuiUnent. aad , JOHN JILUUCA, Dacaaead
h la^patllMn "praytng* th*d
at the probata oftce. In th. City of Granu I lilr of\; ,7 ..f.u ...
Haven la eald county on or before the 14th
day of Hay A. D. 1921. and that eald claim*
will he heard by said court oa
Tuesday, th* ITU day af May A. D. 1921
at tea o'clock la tho forenoon.
Doted Jan. 14, A. D. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Hudre* February 26
1 1UCT — ~STATE OF MlOHIOAN— The Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa: In Chancery.
Twentieth Judicial Circuit
Ault pending la the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa In Chancery, et Grand
Haven, on the 17th day of January A D
1921.
JAN TEN HAGEN. Plaintiff. •
HENDRIK ‘'DAM ERA, J. 1L BELL.
J. W. Bell, Nelaon Rower, Charlee '
Tuttle end Return Strung, If living,
end their unknown heir*, if dead
end the unknown heirs of Oharlei
Doaring. Defendants,
Preient, the Hon. Orieu 8. Cross.
I
istrkltou of said estate be granted Oo Gilbert
Hoikoboar, or to eome other suitable ptrwm.
It ie Ordered, that the
14th day af February, A. D. 1921
at tea a'elorh in th* forenoon at aaid pew-
bate uAk*. be and kweby t* eppoinied tm
hearing *eid pel.tlon:
It i* Further Ordered. That public notlo*
theref be given by publication of u copy ot
th.* rder, (or thre* auoceulve week* prow
ioue to eald day of hnarlng, la the Holla**. „ _ , A
City New* a newapapet printed and mranlal
ed in aaid rcunty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of PMhaln
A true copy.— ,
Cora Vaud* Water, Register of Probata.
Expires Feb. 12—6909
STATE OF MlOHIOAN— ITu ProbaU Quart
F.splree Merrh S t
STATE (IF MlOHIOAN— The Circuit Court
lor the roanty of Ottawa: In Chancery — .
Twentieth udicial Circuit
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for thn
Holland Monument
18 We.t 7th St,
WORKS
HoIlanJ, Mich
STATE GF MICHIGAN— The Prouete Court
for the County of Ottawa,
lu the MetUr of the Estate of
JACOB BOONSTEA, Deceased
Nobice is hereby given that four month*
from the 21sl dey o( .lenuery A. D., 1921,
have been allow ed for croditors to present ___
the.r clasms against aaid deceased to said County ’of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand
court of exauiinat.on ami adjustment, and Haven, on the 19th day of January A. D
that all oreui.lors of said deceased are re- | 1921.
Mr Lo»i. P. Schmolz, djjjoty !«• ^ *,“? ^Ijass witteyken.
temal revenue collector, Will oe at yiaveni in County on or before the 21st | v*.
the Holland postofflee every day this day of May A. D. 1921. and that »atu claims Walter Titus. J*n« Frame, Thoms*kiic K .« .... * • » ---- — L. Frame, George Ferry. _ Horace
Mower. Albert L. Vail, Alfred A.
rtfuir- s«S4 » -
will be ready to give information in
regard to income taxes and to ren-
der such assistance as may be ne-
cessary. ’ .
Income tax returns must be m"(le
before the 15th day of March. The
Dated Jan. 21. A. D. 1921.
, JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
8674 — Expire* Feb. 19
STATE OF M 1011 1 GAN — The Probate Court
lor the County of Ottawa. I
At a session of said court held at the Pro-
Williams, and Wdlliam B. Clmer,
If living, and their unknown heirs,
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at th*
probate oftre, in the dity af Grand Hava*,
iu aaid county, on the 20th day of Jeouarv.
A. D. mi.
Pment: Hon. James J. Dauhof, Judge tt
Upon filing the bill of complaint in this ! Probate,
cause, it appearing that it is not known j l*1 Gie Matter of the Estate of
and that the plaintiff, after diligent Search JOHN J. BLUM, Deceased
and inquiry, h,af been unable iu aorertaki Ailda Kate Blum having filed In said court
whether the defemiihU, Hendrik Lament, her petition praying that said court edjndt-
J. H. Bell. J.*W. Bell Nelson Rower, Charles cate and determine who war* at the Urn*
Tuttle and Return Strong, ere living ur of his death the legal heirs of laid dees**-
dead and if living, whtvre they may reside, ed and entitled to inherit the real estate
and if dead, who their heirs-at-law may be. of which said deceased died aaited,
and where they may reside and that he has l It 1* Ordered, that th*1
been unable to ascertain who the hairs-at- I 21*t day of Fabroarf iu D. 1921
law of 'Charles Doering are, and as to wheth ten o'cjo<|( in the forenoon at said pi**
er they are living or dead and If livlag bate office, be and ia hereby appointed far
where they may reside, and if dead, who hearing said petition;
their heir* may be and where they may re-. It l* further ordered, that public notice
s.dr or whether the title, Interest, claim thereof be given by publication of a copy af
Hen or powtible Tight to the real eslete, «:• order, l-r three eurreeeive week* p*»-
herelnafter described, lies been imigned to J*®** t* d*)r hearing, in the Holland
any pereon or persons, or if dead, whether tmy News, a newspaper printed and clrau-
they have representatives or heirs living, or in »*•'' «>unly
where some or any of them reside, or
or such title, interest, claim, lim or poml-
ble right to the following deacrlbed real es-
if dead, defendant*. * tale has been disposed of by Will, and th*
Present— The Hon. Orien 8. Cross, Clr-/ plaintiff ha* been unable, aftnr diligent
Judge. « search and inquiry, to ascertain the names
Upon filing of the Bill of Complaint in of said persons included a* defendants her*-
this muse, it appearing that it is not known In.
and that the plaintiff, after diligent search NOW THEREFORE on Motion of Diekcms.
and inquiry, has been unable to ascertain Kollen A Ten Cate, attorneys (or plaintiff It
uiitir.
JAMES J. DANHOF, *
Judge of ProUl*.
A true ropy, —
Cora Vanda Water. RegiiteT of Probale.
Rxnlree Feb. 12
Order of Publication (or
uciuic v»n ryr Iiate offlre in th* City of Gr.nd Haven in *«> » « c l iainam i  | STATE OF MICItl
payment can be maae m one in*wi}» ,uld rounly on tLe 25^ o( Jtnuury, A. whether^he defendanU. NNaltrr T^us.^ne u ordm(i that the aaid defendants. Ilondrik t Twentieth Judicial Circuit— In Chancer?
ment or in* four quarterly install-
ments.
BEPOBT OF THTj CONDITION OF
The First State Bank
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of bull-
nen Dec. 28, 1920, as called for by the
Commissioner of the aBning Department.
RESOURCES Commercial
Loarys and Discount*, vis:
* Secured by col-lateral' $10,500.00
b Unsecured 662,800.98
.« Items in Tranait 6,459.21
COMING TO
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
I). 1921.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
MEN BY HOLKEBOER, Deceased
Josie liolkeboer having filed in said court
Frame, Th.unas L. Frame. .. Earners J. H. Bell, J. W. Bell, Nelson Row I Hull pending in the Circuit Court for tha
J?.0!?0* MoWierW-Mu'WtuLf’.' ,U'. Aifr^^. *r' ChartN Tuttle, and Return Strong, if County of Ottawa, -n Chancery, at the courtJ trnti I, /II. i _ ri, vu-iw- ........ \ .mu./ in wutw . vnsii< rry, s zno ws
Williams, and William B. C^er, ere Hvl^ Uvlng( >nd lf de|ld ,j,# unhuoarn he rs ef . house in city of Grand Haven on the 22nd
or dead, and ^ living, where they may re- In|j ev^ry onp 0f ih^m. and the un day of December, A. D, 1920; Clara F.
- , / , ~ . it* * 1 M VBcu ami rvrr/ vnv v« turm. uu n an urf-rniurr, A. 1/. ViBiB
side, and .( dead who their heirs at-law may known hlliri, o<» Chsr!#* Doering, and their and Lillian M. Baldwin, plaintiffs vt.
!k a?i!i W l ,.r> rp?i roSMctivn devisees, legatees, 4nd assigns. Hunt, Amos Mmlder and Mra. Geo:— .. • . . , .X ;| S nvpvi'Mfa uremt-rr*, e ^ ar p wuxa nwi^une aswuat g%iii<e* 4<a»«i\ini u n r»< Wa
her linai aumln-itration account, and her u"*. Jnt,r“t 5!“; e>"l 'very one of them shall enter their ap- Jewett, defendant*. If living, their mid each
petition praying for the allowance thereof right to the r‘'*' " .. . . pearanco in thla cauae within three (3> of tbilr unknown heirs, devisee*.
Totals $687,760.19
. tievings
« Secured by col-
lateral
b Unsecured
$38A895.89
100,000,00
Total* $434,896.30
Hoads, Mortgagee and
Commercial
4 Real Estate Mort-wage* $14,25000
4 U. 8. Bonda and Car-
15 cates of Indabtadoeue
la office 60,000.00
f War Savifirs and
and Thrift Stamps $40 00
4 Other Bonds 6, $00.00
$1,122655.58
Securities, vis.:
and for the ess.gnment end distribution
the residue of said estate,
It is ordered that the
28th day of February A. D. 1921
legatee*
HOLLAND HOTEL
of IL months 'from thed etc of this order, and and smI™. if dead.
•entatives or heir* living, or adhere rome or that within twenty (20) daye, plaintiff* | e,^‘Wn|| b.hl,t0,i|‘'0I5P not* known!
any of them reside, or whether anch title, shall cauae this order to be publiahed 16 1 *M»nff. JM*. ••li
N*at tcnTctodl ln‘thV"forer»ion“arsaid'pr*obate iuterest. claim. jien or f I-o-W-le^ right to the the Holland City ew*, , newspaper printed h^v^Wen»• l1*' •n<‘ rircuUted in the city of Hoi- whether' the ebov* named defendants. Lowell
r. |«osed of by Will, and and thf plahrrfl» he* ltnd, Ottawa County, Michigan, and that Hunt, Amos Madder and Mra. George W.
been unable, after diligent search and in- ....u tl„»,Ho»Uon «h*[such publication shall continne pnee • ea« h ( Jewett are living or dead;
ll
eorge W.
. ......... «. m.~, and If llvlag.
I their whereabouts, or whether their tltlea,
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1921
FOR ONE DAY ONLY
Hours 9 A; M. to 6 P. M.
office be and is hereby appointed for exam
ioing and allowing said account and bear- , .
ing sa.d petition: - ' *>'?«» 4?ll*enl . ..... ....... ..... .. ......... r_.
it is Further Ordered That public notice qnGy. to ascertain the nemes of eald per- week ,or ilE (fl) weeki |, roacaielouF ,nJ b"“ ""‘"d ^  . ..... .....
lau-d in aaid county .Walter Titus, Jan* Frame, Thomas L. Frame, ( (i) The north half of the aouthnaht
JAMES J. DANHOF, TtrP\ H?.^f M<mer: A’bert L. quarter of the eouthwest quarter In eec-
Vail, Alfred A. W illiams, and . W dliam B.
UNITED DOCTORS SPEC-
IALIST
$70,390.00Totals .
Savings
* Real Estate ,
Mortgagee $471,897.79
b Municipal Bo«4e
In office 67,094.00
d U. 8. Bondi and Cer-
tificates of Indebted-nese 365,967.25
g Other Bondi 163.442.47
TotaD $1,06&.401.51
A true copy _ Probate, Uring, and if dead, the unknown
Cora Vande Water. Rewlster of Probate k**” ot ••ch •nd •*•*7 ®n« »n^ .
their respective devisees, leg. lee., and as-
» o . ••ni* •'rfry one of them shall enter
STATE OF MlOHIOAN— The Probate Court thtir gW)f>r#lM.p in this cause within three f
for the County of Ottawa. {3) mouth, iTim thf dtte of thi, order, and
At a aeamon of aaid eoort, hsld at tha Pro- lhut wlUlin ,wenty (i0) d,y,. plaintiff shall
- - bate office in the city of Grand Haven tn fM„ jhis order to be published la the Hoi-
Brin,. tU KnowM,. ot Tb.ir Or- m lh* ^ ^ Und Oil, S™, . .«r.-P-r .»d
ganization and Ezoorience in Th*ir Present Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of circulated iu the CUy of Hollend. Ottawd ’
Sureesiful Treatment Probate. County. MieWgan, and that Such publication ,3 _ _ In Matter of the Estate of ^»hall continue once eech week for . six
OERRIT EZO, Deceased 'week* In succeesion. „ I
Htnnth Exo having filed in told court her . The above entitled cause concern* ‘title ,
tloit twenty alx (28) Townihlp aix (•)
north of range alxlten (16) west.
(2) The north helf of the north talf
of Section twenty-ala (26) Township
aix (6) north of range sixteen (16)
weat.
(8) The north hblf of the aoutheaat
quarter of Section twenty-eeven (27)
Township six (6) north of rang* Mi-
teen (16) west.
(4) The south half of the loutheaat
quarter of Section twenty two (22)
Township *lx (6) north of range alx-,
teen (16) west.
Dated. Januery 17. 1921, Grand Haver,
if dead, whetherthey have personal repga
where their
y 
entativea or heira living or
unknown heirs, dcvlseea legueea and as-
sign* may reside, Or whether such tltiua.
interest*. cUimt, lieu* or poaslble right*
in eald hereinafter described rea) eatate
have been disposed of by will,
iilslntiffi after diligent search
have been unabl* to ascertalu the aamee af
aaid person* Included es dafondante kerala-
without being named.
Therefore, on motion
Bride, Attorney for the
dered that Lowell Hunt, 'Anao*
Mrs- George W. Jewett, If living and their
l *S
JfUS
he n a o
l h ein
of Charlee H Me
PUInllff*. It Is oe-
, mos Madder and
and each of their unknown heir*, devisee*,
legatees, and assifus. U dead, end every ef
P'Ution praying that the administration of to . the following described property located
0n6r8 Services irreG Ol LnSTgiC sftid estate be granted to Frank Van Ry or in the Town*hiii of Park, County of Otta- 1 /%, « j
_ _ | to Mime other suitable pereon. wa and Bute of Michigan, a* follow*: I ORIEN 8. CROSS, Circuit Judge,
f (1) The south nineteen (19) acres of Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate.
j the north twenty-one (21) acres'of th# south Attorney* for Plaintiff, | “ “""V'w' ii^T* — iiau eounM of
h.n q,,h. w». h.» .r ,. bri^n, S',’:.0.' b. ««2«*( Tne United Doctors ia an or^aniza
! tion of reputable, license^ physicians
I They are all specialists in the treat- hMrin^eld'TeHtion;
1 ment of certain diseases. They treat it is Further Orde
er on
It is ordered that the
28th day of February A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said pro-
them, shall enter their appearance hi said
cause within three month! from the dele of
this order, end that within twenty days th*
‘ thl* order
1 to be published in the Hollend Olty Newa.
' --A.— ....vw.k.j ..a Ni..nUL.A |B tag
bate, office, 'be and i. hereby ap.Ki.n.ed * for >•five (5)
(2) '
In each week to »!» f^k« jg •»f-
JAMBB J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
Reserves, vie.:
Commercial
Du* from Federal
Reserve Bank $61,824.73
Due from Banka la Re-
serve citie# 44,978.02
'Total oneh on hand 32,041.62
tism, sciatica, goitre, tape-worm, leg
ulcers and all long standing, deep- a true copy—
Our* Vande _^’*ter. Register of Probate.
Expires Feb. 19 — No. 8920
1921.
•i nuiii ‘seated diseases. Many years’ exper-
$1,188,791. at ^ ence> The complete record of thou- S e
sands of cases successfully treated 8TATE ^F^MuSmSSf^-n?8
prbve that their methods are right.
They were among the first to earn
the name ,
"BLOODLESS SURGEONS"
Each staff memberr has at his com
,» ORIEN 8 CROSS. L
Circuit Judge,
IMekmn*. Kollen A Ten Oele,
Attorney* for Plaintiff,
Busine** Address — Holland, Michigan.
The *ole and only purpose in bringing
ORIEN S. 0RO88 .
Circuit Judge.
Charle* H. Mi-Bride.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
.. ..... . .i. in. I Baelnrss Addreas: Holland. Mlchigaa.
twenty-six (-0) Jown.hq. aix (fl) itorlh of To ^ Above Nimed
range ilxtern (ffl) weat. .
........ .u »' The above entitled cau*e concern* and It(2) The north ball of the north half of i brou|lht * qttUt ^  ^ ^ %l] lboi# rfrtBlu
Section twenty-six (28) Township six (6) I pieces and parcel* of Und, situated In; the
‘Mt. i Tnorth of range sixteen (16) w
this suit is to remove 'certain dbuds TnS qu»rkr of Section twenty-*even (27) Town
the record title of the following dexrribcd I *hiP •U <fl) north of r*n«* (l8;
Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the EiUte of n o aime l n r ii sc e I
ABEND VI880HER, Deceased premUea, situ. ted in the Township of Park, Wf,t-
Notice I* hereby given that (our months County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, a* 1 <4j
from the 91st of January A. D. 1921, have
b«*en allowed for creditor* to present their (U T*1® »ou4h nineteen (19) acre* o
(8) The north half of
owntbip of Park (formerly Holland) Ooua-
the aou(hea*t , ty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, know*
and described si follow* towlt: rommeaciug
Total* $188,844.87
, Saving*
Du* from Federal Re-
serve bank $49,228.02
Due from Banks la
•erve title. 89,480.73
Exchange* for ____
Clearing House 17,408.15
Total cash on hand 49,668.41
mand the knowledge and resources claim* aainit said deceased to said court wwth twenty-one (21) acre* of the »outh
"irriT- nrcmniTatifinManv nenole suf- examination and adjustment, and that *he ,we,t «I G«e *outhea*t quar
Of the orgAnixatlon^Rny people TOL <n orediU)rj ot iaid required twenty-eight (28) Townihlp
To tala $205,765.41
fer from diseases that can be allev- io prM(.ol thelf claims to said court, at flT® (8) "orlh of R,n*» elateen (18) west,
iated just because they cannot afford the probate office, in the city of Grand Ha- j*) The aouth fifteen (15) acre* of the
t/^ on tn fhiirh uric© Soecialista and Tfn' ,a oo or before the 31st J0”® *«v*uteen ( 17 >) scree of the north
Ho^iUU U .Tng^^nc. from ““
their' home. No community has a Tuesday the 3iet day of May >4. D/*l92i J28> /^<J1Tn«r,p.flve (8,, north 0* rMf* »1*'
dent number suffering from >7"/.^ W'"'
diseases to support special ho»-
(4) The south half of the southeast
quarter of Section twenty two (22) Town
ship six (6) north of range sixteen (16)
west.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN GATE.
Attest: — Attorney* for Plaintiff
Anna Van Horssen,
Deputy County Clerk.
at a point eixty six (66) feet oouth oa tho
quarter line from lh* ooulhweat corner of lot
fifty-eight (58) In Mnrataw* Park Grovo,
rlnning thence on* hundred thlrty-tw#
(102) feet on said quarter line *6«ttrt
thence In an east or northeaekrly diroetloi
line parallel with Lake etreet, m-
called, fifty (50) feet; thence north jo a
el with the Quarter line of Lake
’nlT'Ottawa Countyv^epuWicM
line parallel q
street, *o celled; thence la a weoterty or
southwesterly direction along tha south Ha*
of Lake street, eo-called, to the place m ha-
_  — Ipitais for their treatment and cure.
$344,609.7$ . The United Doctors have solved the
-Oomblned Aeeonnte,
•verdraft*
Banking Hous#
EKEMii, KOLLEN A TEN GATE.
4 Heat — Attorneys for Plariatiff.
Anna Vsn Horsten,
Dated Jan. 31. A. D. 1921.
JAif£6 J. DANHOF,
_ __ Judge of Prohate.
____________ . Expire# Pub. 19—793$ ________
oroblem T heir highly trained Spe- state of MiomoAN-Th# Probate . * - v . -^1^ 1 M Court
Wl Viae a and instruct • M5,ion of iw Court, held at theSSSMSXr Crth Item*1 1.489.20 | ment for A ^ ^ 8l4t ^ ^ ^ SHnW^nr^^
OO I Vn wilt ^ -aid eoonty on the 16th dey of January, A.
. at ’home. NO- matter wlvat you nave Present:— Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge D- IWl
etock la Federal
Beaerve Bank 8,600.00
Totals
' • LIABILITIES
ffiopltal Stock Paid Io
©urplu* Paad
Mndlvldad Profits, net
•ommerolal Deposits, via. t
-Oammercisl Deposit*
•abject to check
Demand Oertlfioate*
of Deposit 885,029.81
Oertifled checks . 232.79
— ^rrJbeen told or the experience you have 1 ot Probate.
$2,651,972.24 had other consult In ‘he Mab
$100.000.00 1 him on thia visit It costa nothing.
26,009.00 If your case i» incurable he will gi
01,890,43 you advice as may stay and relie
$482,495.77
Total $817,761.87
$817,756.87
Savings Deposit*, vis.:
Book Accounts — Subject to
Strings By-Laws $1,047,817.44
Pre*eal:Hon. Jane* J. Danhof, Judge of
Matter ci Oa Betel* of Probate.
(AM DORIS VA* DTK, MLaoc In the m*lter of the e*t*te of
Hieltje Van Dyk haring 6led in aaid eoun] CATHERINE MULDER, Deceased
her petition graying for lleeni* to tell the In- 1J»11de1r. h»’,n« “W ^mirt
the disease Married ladies must *,U"| ^
come with their husbands and minor. , it -rW ^ d "
id^U ed 'for ’ ,t "*£1 t ^ tD' Id1'21 , ,
hearing said petetlon, and that all p*r*on. 'I** 0 clodt ,B lhe P««t»aU
interested in vsid estate appear before •aid j®®c* be and ii hereby appointed for exam-
court at aaid time and place, to thow cause I inlng and allowing laid account and hearing
why a license to aeu the Interest of said said petition;
•*tate should not be granted. ''I It I* Further Ordered That public hotice
It I* Further Ordered, That public Notice Publ,«‘io(n ^ » «>Pr
.. . . . . ... u „ I ‘hi* ofder, for three soocmi re week* pre-
thereof be given by publication * —
with tSeir parents or guardians.
Laboratories, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
ToUl $1,647,817.44
GOITRE
GOES
Without Knife or Pain
J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION • LIFE
INSURANCE
HEALTH • ACCIDENT -rAUrOMOBUE
6E.8lh.ST. Phonr ?I20 hflllANO.MICH.
STATE
Expire* Feb. 19
. OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
cation of a oopy yfoa* to laid day of hearing In the Holland
of this order, for three •uccewive week* | City New*, a newspaper printed and clrcu
revlou* to *aid day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City New* a newspaper printed and
oirculated In said county. *
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Cora Vandt- Water RogDter of Probato..
Iated in said eounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.—
Cora Vande Water, RffUter of Prolate.
At a sesiiott of said Court held at the
Probnte Office In the city of Grand Haven
In *aid county on the 81*-t day of January
A. D.1021.
Present: — Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In tho Matter of the Estate of
% LYDA BRINK, Deceased
Larntncgien Mulder and Antje Breuker.
or any ill effect— without leaving home- I having filed their petiHon, praying that
Without I os* of time. You can prov* it at N*'1 *«id court be admit
w‘_ -“u /-./.I to r v * led to Probate a* the la*t. will and testa-
our risk. U01TRENE offers by far the surtail
safeit. most natural and scientific goitre
treatment every originated. It has a moit re-
markable record of enree — cure* of men. wa-
en and children who. hefor*. had tried var/
leu* other method* without a rail -care* of
the moit. obstinate »-*«** of many year* atsad
Ing. of ?ntward goitre and inward goitre, of
liard tumor* and soft enet.
Onltrene I* rneranteed. Money Toeitlvely
Refnnded If It doe»a*t de a* agreed. Writ*
St one* for Free Booklet »no mo»* ennvinelnr
testimonial* you ever read Hundred* of
patient*. Vr'
ment of said deceased and that administra-
tion of said estate he granted to I.anxnegicn
Mulder and Antje Brueker or some other
suitable pe*on.
It ia Ordered. That the
28th day of February A. D. 1921
at ten A. M. at said Probate ;fllce I* hereby
ajipolnted for hearing said petition.
It ia ordered,. That Public notice thereof
be given by publieatipn of a copy hereof
for three successive week* pfevlnna to said
day of hearing in the Holland City NeNws
.a newspaper printed and circulated In eald
county.
JAMES
Expire* Feb. 19 — 8509
.STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven
in «aid eounty on the 28th May of Januai,
A. D. 1921.
Present : — Hon. Jame* J. Danhof. Judge
of Probate-
In the Matter of the Estate of
JAMES HOLE, Deceaaod
I*«*p K«hiw, John O. Rutger* and Luke
Lug*Y» having filed in *aid court their
first annual administration ».-eoiint, and
their peffition praying for the allowance
thereof
-It If Ordered. That the
28th day *of February A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock In the /orenoon, at ^aid pro-
bate office, be and I* hereby appointed for
examining and allowing aiid account and
hearing aaid petition.
It is Further Ordered, Ti.at public notice
thereof be given by publicatiei of a copy
of thi* order, for three eucceesire weeki
nn-vion* to void day of hearing in the Hob
land City New* a newspaper printed and
circulated In *aid county.
JAMES
Cora Vande Water
J. DANHOF.
Judge of Prohste.
A true ropy— - •J-. «
Cora Vande Water Register of ProUt-<.
Expires Feb. 5 — No. 8882
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate office in tie city of Grand Haven in
•aid county on thb 13th day of January A.
I). 1021.
Prcf^utiHon James , J. Danhof, Judge ol
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
PETER BROWN, Deceased
Otto D.« Kramer haring filed hi* pitition
praying that nn instrument filed in aaid
court be admitted t Probate ax the laat
wilt and tevlametiL of *aid deceased and that
adminivtraCon of said estate bo granted to
Otto P. Kramer or some ther suitable per-
son.
It i* Ordered, that the
28th dey of February A. D. 1921 ....
at ten A. M.. at »*id Probate Office 1| here-
by appointed for hearing said petition.
It W Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three *nce*s*ive week* previous
to said day of hearing in the Holland City
Newa a nenwapaper printed and circulated ia
i ski county.
JAMES J. DANHOF. ,
Judge of Probate.
Aorc/rw.u,
Convention will be held in the Court
House in the City of Grnnd Htven
on Monday the 7th day of February,
A. D., 1921, at 2 o'clock in tiw ofL
ernoon of aadd day for the purpoee
of electing twenty-one delegatee to
the ^ publican State Convention to
be held in the City of Detroit, Mich,
on the 17th day of February^ 1021,
and for the transaction of ffueh other
burineas as may be properly brought
up before the convention and bhe
election of t county committee.
The various townships and wards
will be entitled to representation aa
follows: . J <| WiWM
Allendale ............... .7771
Blendon . . .................. 6
Cheeter ...... 4
Crockery ............... i... 7
f eorge town .................. 9
Grand Haven Township ........ 3
Holland Township ............. 11
Jamestown .................. 11
Olive, lit Precinct ............ 6
Olive, 2nd Precinct ........... 2
Polkton ... ................... 14
Park Township . .' .......... 6
Robinson Township ............ 2
Spring Lake .................. 12
Tnllmadge Township . . . .’ ...... 4
Wright Township .... ......... 6
Zeeland Township ............ 10
Grand Haven City, lat Ward.... 6
Grand Haven City, 2nd W’ard. ... 8
Grand Oaven City, 3rd Ward.... 8
Grand Haven City, 4th Ward.... 8
Grand Haven City, 5th Ward.... 5
Holland City, 1st Ward ..... ...11
Holland City, 2nd Ward ........ 4
Holland City, 3rd Ward ........ 10
Holland City 4th Ward ........ 11
Holland City, 5th Ward ........ 12
Holland City, 6th Ward... ..... ft
Zeeland City, lit Ward ........ 10
Zeeland iCty, 2nd Ward. .
uary 18, 1921.
ginning; all being situated in A* eooAeaat
fractional quarter of eerlloa Alrty-fo«»
(84), town five (5> north, raa
weat; alao lot numbered on#
ng* 16 (li)
m.fo Har-
rington'* Addition nambernd *w© (2) to
Msrstew* Park Owe, according la th# rt-
wrded plat thf r. of en record l» A# •«#•
of th# Reglater of Deed* for aold (Htawn
eounty; Together wlA all and elapl**. Aa
hereditament# and you rtenancea^herefo be-
R.LE8 TkfeB
s
" 'dSL& r^»;wAttest— Attoraey lot Plaintiff*.
Orrie J. WulUr,
County Clerk.
BARBER — To run braaeh harbar e»pj>lr
house Very IlHU farltal remilred. BAR-
BER SPECIALTY 00., OMAHA. NEB.
Expires aJn. 29-4896
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for Ae County of Ottawa.
At a «e»«!on of said court held at the Pra-
UtV Offirr in the City of Grand Haven ia
aid county of the.. 5th day of January A.
I) 1921.
Prevent: Hon. Jam## J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the E*«ete of
ADRIANA KUITE. Deceased
Cornellu* J. Kulte having filed hi aa'.d f«nrt
or to some oArr suitable pereon.
It i« Ordered, That the
7th Day of February, A. D 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at *#ld probate
offre, W and ia hereby apiminted for hear-
ing said tn tit on. v
It i* Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by fubUiwtlon of a copy of
thi* order, once each week for three auc-
i-er.ivr week* nfevlot*' tu said day of hear-
ing in the Holland City New* .* newspaper
printed and circulated In laid oeanty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy— , .
Cor* Vande Water. Regi*ter of Probate.
r
Expire* Jan. 20 — 8895
No. 8814— Expire* Jos- 29
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The Probate Court for tho County of Ot-
In* the Matter of the Eatate of
DERK MEENQB, Docaascd
Notice I* hereby given that four month*
from the 3rd day of January. A. D. 1911.
have been allowed for creditor* to. preaest
Aelr claim«* ag"a!n»t said decete'-d t* **14
court of examination an<l adjuatravat- and
Aat all«,». ... creditor* of »aid deef*»«i »re re-
quired to present their claim* to «a d court,
at Ae probate office in the city of Grand
3
2,73 W
;2Vrd"i;r, WA.D.m,
»ek lo the f ...... . on. ,
" 3l A> JL.-CL
at ten o'cloc In
Dated Jan* 3, A.
^»ge light Holland Oity News
XOGALS Attorney Raymond Visocher wai
iin Lansing yesterday and left for
- - — — Chicago today.
The Superior Ice Co.’s men are Says the Grand Haven Tribune-
measuring the ice twice each day- Mrs. Jennie Sywasaing of Holland
This morning it was inches ^  visiting fiev. and -Mra. Henry
thick. Two more inches and cutting Mo-iema at Spring Lake.— Misses
will begin. The company will take Anna and Gertrude Mulder Hoi-
no more' chances. , land spent laet Sunday at their
t w , I home in Spring* Lake.— Jtev- H.
Was Ruth MuWer was the gupat ilo .ema will fill a classical appoint
-of friends in Grand Rapids yester- 1 me?it at Detroit Sunday. A atudlent
I from the Western Seminary will
At a meeting of the Ottawa Co. »:cupy the pulrit of the 1st Re*
Farm Bureau he-d at Grand Haven formed church on that day.
it was shown that Ottawa county, Wm. Van E'.ti wa# seriously in-
Fas a membership of 1700. Mem-ijuged yesterday* afternoon while
berthip campaigns have been di»- skating on the ice near the West
continued for the rest of the win- Michigan Furniture Co. Van Etta
ter by the state farm bureau on was playing - ith several other
account of bad roads and the high companions and fell with one o!
<r coat of solicitation. jthe skates of .1 companion striking
Wm. Orr was in Byron Center him in the leg '.ausing a severe cut.
>on business yesterday ijhe young m-n‘was taken to the
Walter Sutton of Dorr was in Holland hospi? 1 where Dr Nichols
the city yesterday visiting his gave him medical attention.
•mother Mrs. Kotros. i The schoof in the Miner district
Mrs. Jack Tietsema and son Don- in Allegan cou.ity, Wataon township
•.aid hare returned to Detroit after has been cloied because of scarlet I
spending about two months with fevei*. Several families are under '
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Van quiantine.
Dyke, and other relatives. Mrs. Nioho' 3 Hofftee of' James-
Alderman Damson Wednesday town is in the city visiting relatives
night was given unanimous consen» for a few days. ' 1
for a short leave of absence from-'-ikTUT* Hidding, who is 81, and
the council by reason of intermittent was reported as being seriously ill
absence from the city during the following a stroke of apoplexy is
next few weeks. , somewhat improved. Kidding is a
Alderman Brieve, ebairmsm of the pioneer of the Van Raalte ‘colony
committee on poor, reported to the and has lived here since 1847. Mrs
Dr. J- E. Kuixenga will lead Hope
Church C. E. next Sunday, Febru-
ary 6, aubiect "The Surrendered
and Victoriout Life.”
Old Dobbins and the city snow
plow were out for the second time
this season The cKy’a "hoss” has
been in the pasture most of the
winter.
Januar^, 1921, which closed its
books and went out of existence at
midnight Tuesday, left^ its mark ac
cording to the research work of H.
Tullsen, obaerver at the U. S. j
Weather Bureau station in Ottawa
County. . Two weather records '
were completely /smashed last montii
and several others were badly bent,
approaching near enough to the
record marks to deserve mention. t
It may be somewhat of a surprise
to the public to know that January
did not break any warm weather
records. There were some warm
days, of course, but there were
enough cold ones sandwiched In to
hold down the average. The rec-
ords for the month at the local sta-
#
tion r.how the average temperature
to have been 29.2 degrees. This is
by no means a record and In Janu-
ttj 1919, the year of little wtnter,
U* average went U: 80.
If the temperature failed to raakej
the mark, the sunshiny made gOQd.
January, 1921 holds the record of
the bureau for this section. This
, was the sunniest January on rec-
; ord at that station. There were
! more sunshiny dsyi this Jsnuarv
..than ever before in the drat month
year, since the station was1
in this county. The
ceptlon of IBM, wheir the total',
snow fall was 4 inches, only 6.2 of
an inclflest" than this year’s record-
The least January; precipitation,
which includes rain and melted
snow, is reported for the month
just passed with the exception of
1902 when it smounted' to only
0.58. The Jinuary just passed had
which) is dryinches
any s
iblished
amount of sunshine reported was 44
per cent of th# possible. The nesr*
est approach was in January 1919
with 40 per cent The average for
this region is 24 per cent.
January 1921 had' the least snow
fall of any January since the be-
ginning of the recarda with the ex-
only 0.69
enough.
January 1921 windi smashed: all:
records, to say nothing of consider-
property about the.1 county es-
Uy in the city of Grand Ha-
able 
pecially y
ven. 1 The maximum velocity of the
wind, 68 miles an hour from the
west op January 16th wan the
highest for all months and all the
years since the beginning of I
records at the Ottawa station.
Illllll
council the expenditure of $87 for Bidding died several monHjs ago.
temporary aid the past two weeks. 1 From a file copy of 1871: “Hoi-
The Common Coum .1 on !8nd is earnest>y at work trying to
Wednesday evening received a re raise the $12,500 necessary to ae
menstrai\cp against the paving of cere the establishment of a blast
9th street, signed by a number of furnace there- We hope to see our
property owners. It was referred enterr rising iveighbors succeed and
to the committee on streets and ‘soon have the required amount. It
crosswalks * will be a stock company.” ~ The
The Holland Teachers’ club sent b-ast furnace hopes were blasted no
rn a communication to the common doubt for the business institution
council Wednesday night commend* , never materialised,
ing the council for the action it has a roller skating class has been
taken looking toward the purchase organized at Hope. It consists of
of the King property for municipal two members, Colleen Keller, teach*
ses. The communication wa»'er and Midge De Young, pdpiV—
I Hope College Ancno..-*- ‘K0
John Bishop, living north of the
•city, who for the past six weeks was
confined to Holland hofcpiUl, with a
fractured knee was discharged yes-
terday. Mr. Bishop is loud in his
praises of the hospital and especially
rthe nursing staff. In this way he
Wishes -to ' express his appreciation
1 ftr the prompt and kindly treat-
ment received at their hands Mr.
Bishop recently slipped on a slip-
pery cement floor, thus sustaining,
hii injuries.
No more ground hog stories for
sFebniary 2 1922. Like the prov
exfeial peach crop, they were all
frozen to death last night.
Among the Grand Rspids visitors
yesterfcjr were Puul Coater, Mrs.
Fred Boone, Dr. and Mrs. M. J.
•Cook, Albert Meyer, John Van Vy-
ven, A. H. iLandwehr, Edgar Land-
wehr, Nick Dykema, Henry Van
Aik, Fred Beeuwkes, Milo DeVries
and J- A. Vender Veen.
The old adage that a bi$ crop of
beech nuts meant a lone hard win-
ter got a bad crack in the eye this
(Winter- There have been few falls
when there were more beech “Uts
than last fall and yet the month
of January has been the mildest
ever known in this region.
A rooj fire at R. Ottenstraer ’s
residence* in Gjrand Haven called
the Are department yesterday. The
flameb were checked before they
had done a great deal of damage.
At two o’clock this morning a fire
at the gas -plant on Water street
caused another alarm, and this
blaze was al«o extinguished. Today
a call was seUt in to the depart:
ment to extinguish a grass fire on
the Idke shore near Rosy Mound,
SPECIAL
OFFERINGS For February
We have just received a large shipment of Cotton Pktticoats that we are go*
thiing to sell at special prices for e month of February.. These are all cxceptionaf
good values.• one lot gingham petticoats at
2.
2
85 c
98c
1.48
98c
/ . one lot ** “ at ' -
one lot ” “ r :at ' -
one' lot fancy sateen petticoats, at I' \ \ ' 1 • - »
one bt fancy flowered sateen petticoats Jm4S
one lot “ “ “ “
one bt plain black sateen at - f # J23
one ht a no. I black Heather bloom - 2.4$'
We also are going to offer a other lot of Poly Prim fancy a prfti^ln assorted light shades. These**-
v
but the blaze was tpo f*r “ away
from the city limits to be reached
by the local equipment.— Grand
Haven Tribune
a beautiful apron and something very new and you don’t want to miss getting at least two or throt-of
these aprons: SPECIAL PRICE FOR FEBRUARY 98c.
Wh^.:r FRENCH CLOAK STORE wiET
26 East 8th Street Holland, Mich.
TIME Of SALE
GREAT $75,000 UNEOADING SALE
X
STORE NOW CLOSED
To mark down prices nnd arrange store nnd stock for
this great sale which begin s Sat urda y nio ruiny, February
5th, at 9’ o’clock. If »nu value money youll set your alarm
clock early and bf here waiting with the crowds, when the
doors open. First come, first served. Doors open promptly
at 9 a m. COME EARLY. ~ _ __
OF MENS, YOUNG MENS AND
BOYS CLOTHING, SHOES AND
FURNISHINGS AT
SENSATIONAL PRICES
$100. in Bonds given Away Free
Promptly at nine o’clock Saturday morning $100.00 worth.
of Merchandise Bonds will be thrown froa from the top
of our Bimun gr Each Bond will be worth 5c to $2.50 and
can be turned in as cash Cor Merchandise in our" store any
time during tpening day of sale Not redeemable for
children. Come join the crowd and get your shared
John J. Rutgers Co.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Mens
Dress Shirts
The entire Stock of Mens
$2 00 Dress Shirts will go
while they last at
98c.
MENS OVERCOATS
Did you ever hear anything like this bargain—
and they are wool too One lot of Mens Overcoats
that are positively worth up to $22 50 will go while tC Qg
they last in this sale at ....
MENS suns and OVERCOATS
The entire Stock of Mens $25 00 Suits and
Overcoats in alt styles and sikes will go while tlO AC
they last at the sensational price of - - . .
• '
Mens Fleeced
Lined Shirts and
Drawer,*
The entire Stock of Mens
Fleeced Lined Shirts and
Drawers worth 41.50 at
89c.Mens
Work Shirts
One Lot of Mens $1.50
good heavy Work Shirts-
All sizes will go at
79c.
-V
Mens Under-
wear
Read— Buy Now and
Save
$L50 Skirts and Drawers ,$0.89
2.50 Wool Shirts & Draw. 1.79
3.50 M - - 1.98
5.00 ...... * 3.98
7 :
Great Big
Bargain
Days
7
Mens
Union Suita
$2.50 Ribbed Union Suita $1.76
3.00 « “ “ 1.98
4.00 Wool " “ 2.98
6.00 - • 3.96
6.00 * * Y 4.98
7.50 “ “ \ 5.98
Mena
Pants
One Lot of Mens $3.50
Dress and Work Pants
will go ^ t
$1.98
Boys Pants
The entire Stock of Boys
$1.50 Knicker Pants at
89c.
Mens Sweaters
•
One Lot of Mens good heavy
Sweater Coats will go at
89c.
Every Article in the Store Marked in
plain figures on Special Sale Tags —
Each telling of its mighty sacrifice
Compare these Prices with any Mail Order C&alog
Then come here and Buy
John J. Rutgers Co.
19 Wert Eighth St. HOLLAND, MICH.
V . NOTICE^ >
Impossible, absolutely impossible to. give
here more than a few of the many bargains
on sale. Come! every article in Store on sale.
